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HAMH/rON 3

ACT I.

TIME

—

Morning in August, during Wathingtan'it

first odmiKistratian.

biCENE

—

The Exchange Coffee House in Philadelphia.

It si a great ro&m with low ceiling and neatly m; ietf floor.

Again^ wall, hack, are cupboards with shining pewter

tankards and dishes; Center, a great fireplace unth wide

stone hearth, and high-hacked settles on each side. Against

waU, stand stoUt-hacked sktt^ottomed chairs. Running
up right, table with chairs about it at irregular intervals.

Right, hack, tuih full of water stands on floor and contains

melons, cucumbers, bottles of unne and a pitcher of milk

cooling. Over fireplace is a large crimson siUc liberty cap,

with these words above in large letters, "Sacred to Liber-

ty." On waU near is the following, in large print:

" Breakfast ^Tuw ShUUngs (fifty cents.) Dinner, with

grog or toddy Three Shillings (seventy-five cents.) Quart

of Toddy—One and Six (Sixiy cents.) Best Madeira—
Six Shillings a Quart (one dollar, fifty.)"

ENTRANCES—t/pper Right, Left in flat.

A crowd of eight or ten men, including two or three

Quakers, smoking Churchwardens, discovered sitting,

standing, drinking. Mainly men of the better class—not

rubble, ^'elissa, the barmaid, is servina drinks. Men come
and go du, ,\g act.

John Reynolds, a handsome, dissipated, ne'er-do-well

of about thirty-five, sUghtly the worse for liquor, hut not

drunk, is center of a somewhat jeering crowd at top of
table R.

Monroe and Oiles are sitting at smaU table down L. C.

They are not drinking. Monroe is reading some manu-
script thai Qiles hands to him—possibly a draft of a BiU
for Congress.

As curtain rises there is a geneixU hwbr ib—Reynolds
voice dominant.

REYNOLDS—I'm aellmg, I'm selling.

MEN—Keep quiet there, will you T

REYNOLDS—I'm veiling, I'm selling.
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FIRST MAN—Can't heftr ouraeWea peak.
REYNOLI»-WlMifa the u«e of keepmg quiet?

Where aa gentleman to do buaineai if he can't do it at
the Exchange C<^ee House f

SECOND MAN—Oh—iwhere'a the gentleman f

FIRST MAN—Send the gentleman here.
REYNOLDS—I'm the gentleramn. (Laughter) I'm

ellmg, I'm aelling, I'm aelling.

MEN—Sit down.
FI^T MAN—Meliflsa, a tankard of porter, my dear.
REYNOLDS—I'm selling.

FIRST MAN—Sit down, Reynold*. How can you be
selling when there are no buyers? Ask that gentleman if
he 8 nearly finished with the newspaper, Melissa. (You
see some bimness between Melissa and the man with the
newspaper.)

REYNOLDS—Don't any of you gentlemen want to
mwke money? I'm oflfering you states' securities for the
pnee of the printing. Here's a hundred dollars going to
the highest bidder. Will anyone bid five?

FIRST MAN—What staite is it on?
REYNOLDS—South Camolina (Loud laughter.)
FIRST MAN—I'll give you six pence for it.

GILBS-^Where'd you get all his paper, all of a sud-
den, Reynolds? (Waiiam B. Giles is a trmaU, squat man,
With swarthy, dirty-looking skin and sharp eye. His fea-
tu'e'i are thick and his manner coarse. His boots are heavy
Am dress untidy, and his voice loud. He has the air of a
successful bully and prize-fighter.)

REYNOLDS—Oh, how do, Senator Giles. I got it
from the soldiers, Mr. Giles—the poor soldiere have en-
trusted me

—

GILES—Huh, they'll be very poor soldiere if they
trust you. (General laugh.)

REYiNOLDS—Here's six montihs' pay Cn" Private
Hiram Mott—$96.00 due ifrom the state Olf

''
loia.

MONROE—Jt's a lie. Virginia's paid every cent she
owes. (James Monroe is a taU man, but because of broad
shoulders and stocky build looks shorter than he is. His
manner is the aggressively plain-ciHzen type. He is dressed
plainly. He lacks Jefferson's gracious bearing, but does
not reach Giles* roughness.)

REYNOLDS—Ah, Senator Monroe, it's ea^ to see
you come from Vii^nia—.but the poor soldiere—
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GILES—<Poor aalditra be damned! I<t'« the foitane
of-war.

TALIjYRASU~~( lie has been settling the score mth
Melissa iip-nlafjc. He spealcs with a slight French accent.)
IJal IJa! Tlic fortupe of war! You bring abouit the war,
your soldiers lijrht for you and conquer your enemies and
then you repudia.e th .ir el;;; -i !i,r pay. The fortune of
war! The war for them—tin- fortune for you, eh?

(Talli/rand is vtry tall, with legs too small for his fat
twdjf. IJi.s blond hair is Worn in lung ringlets over his
shouhlvrs. His b!'t( epts, unchr heavy lids, have a look of
scrutiny. His nose is pointed and aristocratic, but his
mouth is hrgc and coarse. His manner is watchful, but
ilra.-iunt. He is diusscd in the height of a ja Uj fashion.
He wears a great hat with long curling white piume.)

MONKOE—Well. Tallvrand. I thought you h«d de-
cided to return to Fraiiee. (^hanged your mind, eht
Rather risky yet for the aristocra't.s to {fo •hack.

TALLYRANI)— ! leave to-morrcMv. I am settling my
si-ore Avith t!ie lieautii'ui Melissa.

MONROE—You're goini? to take the ehance, eh? Well,
I hope to follow you in a verj' short time.

TALLYRAND—To follow me. Senator Monroe?
MONROE—As Minister to France.

TALLRAND—Ali. yes. how charming! President
Washington has ali-eauv uppodme J you, eh ?

rjILES—Not yet, bm we siiall get it all right.
TALLRAND—Vv't'.' Oh. you also! Two ministeTS?
GILES—'No, not two ministers, but it sometimes ta!'^

two men to get oTie inh.

TALLYKAXI)— Aii! You mean it is not so easy. You
have to deal with Alexander HaniiHon.

(iJLES—We'll deal with him all rig'ht. Alexander
Hamilton

—

(EtiUr Gdiiral Srh injur, L. Frcii. General Philip
Schuyler is a large m<in, inclining to stoutness, fie has a
gouty foot and iralks with a slight limp. He wears short
breeches, ruffles, hnre and shoe buckles, hair powdered and
tied in a queue. His dress suggests the gentleman and the
aristocrat, but his manner is open ami genial. He is a
handsome, lovable old (jenileman.)

MONROE—shh—Here's General Schayler,
SCHUYLER—Howdy, everybody.
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TALLYRAND—(Ooes to him effusively) Ah, General
Sohuyler, iiow are y<mt And how fares your illustrious

aon^n-'law, Alexander Hamilton ?

SCHUYLER-^Why, I guess he's all right. I've jnst
come from Albai^y, but I've l>een over to Alexander's
house land find he's not at home.

TALLYRAND—^Ah, 'tis good for him to get a-way
from his labors someitimes.

SCHUYLER—Well, it's a queer thing for him to be
away this tiime in the morning. I thought he might be
here. Everybody calls here.

TALLRAND—Yes, every-'body comes to see everybody
at the Exchange CoflPee House. I find it amusing. It is

dub, restaurant, merchants' exchange, everything.
SCHUYLER—Ah, we'll aker all that in time, Count

Tallyrand. We're young, you know. Oive Alexander
Hamilton time to sow some seeds. We'll have a real Mer-
chants' Exchange and a real live country that will be able
to pay its debts. (Twinge of gout) And I hope I shall have
a real foot, which I haven't at this moment. And if you
don't mdnd, Melissa, my girl, I'll just rest it in the parlor
before I hobble along. Good-day to you, Count Tallyrand.

TALLYRAND—I shall call on Alexander 'before I

leave.

SCHUYLER—He'll be extremely glad to see you.
(Twinge) Oh, damn this foot. (Goes off R.U.E) (During
this, Melissa has brought some Madeira for Giles and
Monroe.)

REYNOLDS

—

(Who has been drinking and convers-
ing with one or two shady-looking characters) I'm selling,
I'm selling! Now, Count Tallyrand, hdfore you return to
la belle France, wouldn't you like to buy up the whole of
the French loan? I'll sell it to you ifor ten cents. (Laugh-
ter) (Enter L.C. Thdmas Jefferson. He is a man over six
feet tall. His red hair is unpoivdcred. He has pointed fea-
tures and a freckled face. He is loose-jointed, and has a
slovenly daw n-at-the-heel appearance. His corduroy
breeches are much worn. His neck-cloth is dirty and aw-
ry. He wears a tricolor badge and his whole manner is

theatrically republican. There is a general murmur of
"Jefferson" as he comes in.)

JEFi-'ERSON—Good-day to you, Citizejis.

MELISSA

—

(Coming forward with a curtsey) Good-
day to you, Mr. Jefferson.
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JEPFEBSON—dood-day to YOU, Meliasa. And how
18 your 'father tonday ? Mending, I hope.

MELISSA—Yes, Your Honor. Thank you, your Hon-
or.

JEFFERSON—No "Honor" for me. Jnst plain cit-
izen, Melissa. 'Tell him I asfced after him.

MELISSA—Thank yoti, sir.

JEFFERSON—ri^tnflrfir in protest) Leave oflF the
"sir."

MELISSA—Yes, sir.

JEFFERSON—A Mttle Madeira, now, Melissa. )8he
(toes hurriedly) Good evening Citizen Giles. (Shakes
hands.)

GILEIS—'Howdy, Tom. Jeffereon.
JEFFERSON—Citizen Monroe. (Shakes) Ah, Citizen

Tallyrand.

TALLYRAND—COUNT Tallyrand, if you please.
JEFFERSON—In America there are no titles, Citi-

zen Tallyrand. In this land of the free all men are equal.
GILES—And they say titles ain't so very popular in

France just now.
JEFFERSON—Ah, France ! What a glorious change

!

The apostle of liberty and frateniitiy.

TALLYRAND—Liberty ! Fraternity! What do you
mean by liberty, Mr. Jeflferson ?

JEFFERSON—rOm/onco/ij/. FoiiUs to cap over
mantel) Ask your «wn countrymen, Coumt Tallyrand:
there you ibehold the symbol olf the liberty of your great
land of France. To us in America, that crimson cap stands
as a symbol of freedom—a syimbol—

TALLRAND—You call that dirty rag a symbol of lib-
erty ? I call it a symbol of license, of lawlessness, of mur-
der. What say you, Thomas Jeffereon, to the murder of
my king, Louis of France? Is that, too, a symbol of lib-
erty, of frateniitiy ?

JEFFERSON—It is the indomitahle will of the peo-
ple. The time ds not far distant, Citizen Tallyrand—

a

hundred years perhaps—when every king in Europe will
have been swept into the dust heap of history.

MONROE—Louis XVI was an oppressor of the peo-
ple.

JEFFERSON—A tyrant.
GILES—Yes, sir.
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TALLYRAND—rro Jefferson) You say -that—yooi
who for five years were Minister to France and enjoyed his
friendship 1 You who have sat at bis tahle

!

JEFFERISON—Even then I could hear the immnur
of the not ifar distant revoluition. It was necessary to use
the arm of the people. Fate decreed that your newly
founded Republic should be t-emented iwuth the blood of
aristocrats.

GILES—Down with aristoeraits! I>own with tyrants
everywhere

!

TALLYRAND— Yes. I know your idea of li'berty!
Down 'With aristocRnts ! Down with everybody wtio is in
your way

!

GILES—I'll tell you one thing, Citizen TaMyrand.
and I'll tell it to you NOW. There are some damned aris-
tocrats dn this t!Ounitry that'll set the same -treaitment vour
king got if theiy don't go careful.

TALLYRAND—Who helped vou win \oiir freedom'
The king of France.

GILES—Well, we ain't goin' t'have kings in this
eountiy.

TALLYRAND—Who desires to be king?
GILES

—

(Pkrvebj) George Washington does.
MONROE—And Alexander Hamilton wants to be

Prime Minister! WANTS to be! He is Prime Minister
this very minu-te. Prime Minister of America! Huh!
(By this time evcrifbody in the room is listening.)

JEFFERSON

—

(Conciliatory) I assure vou, (Mtiz»'ii
Tallyrand, Citizen Giles and Citizen Monroe voice the
sentiments of the great Iwdy of the American people.
(Murmurs of assent fr<,m the crowd.) There is a growing
unrest all over this land at the aristocratic tendencies of
our president. There lis bittir and riprhteous oi)posi.tion to
Alexander Hamilton's efforts ,to centralize the government
and assume the debts of our thirteen free and independent
states. Such centralization of power would ineviftahly lead
to monarchy. 1 st^-ind on the platiform of the Rights O'f

Man—the rights of the in.dividual—the right of each sta.te
to its fr.^.'dom. And T tell you, Citdzen Tallyrand. that the
gravest danger that threatens Amerioa to-d'Jiy rests in tlie
persons of those men who are striving to <'e?>tralize the
power of the United States; striving to establish a militar\-
diotaitorahip.
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MONROE—A condition that will involve us in Euro-
pean quarrels in whLf?li it ahoui'd be our policy to take no
port.

TALLYRAND—How can you keep out off European
quarrels when your interesta are Ixrund up with those of
Europe?

ilONROE—Our riches and resources «an I)id defiance
to any power on eanth. It is only whm our rights arc in-
vaded tMiat we should make preparation for our defence.

TALLVRAND—('M)iiA a shrug) Yt«, and then it will
be perliaps .too late.

JEFFER'SON—Citizen Tallyrand, I look for the day
when the ocean iwhich separates the two hemispheres shall
be regarded as divided into two parts; on the hither side
of which no European gnn will ever be heard, nor an
A'raeri<^an on ithe other.

TALLYRAND—The milennium, eh?

JEFFERSON—Yes, the milennium. When, during
the rage of eternal wars in Plurope, t'he lion and the lamb
wii'thin our regions shall lie down together in peace.

TALLYRAND—Yes, they would lie down together

—

until the lion (felt hungry,—^then he would get up and eat
the lamb.

MONROE—Against .this tendenoy towards centrali-
zation, we who love the freedom of nur state will figlit to
the death. (Murmur of approval.)

TALLYRAND—Yes, thirteen jealous states all work-
ing against each other. How are you going to pay your
debts without a central government? Vou have no credit
abroad. Your paper is not worth five cents on the dollar.
Why don't you pay the men who furni.shed yon .supplies
for your war ? Why don 't you pay the soldiers who gained
you .that liberty that you love so dearly?

GILES—Damn the soldiers. This country's goin' to
put » stop to VVasrhingtou's damned coddling of the army.

TALLYRAND—It was the soldiers who won you your
precious freedom.

MONROE—Well, Virginia '.s paid her soldiers.

TALLYRAND—Has South Carolina? Has Rhode
Island ?

MONROE—That's no affair of Virginia.

GILES—No, air.
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TALLYRAND—Why not? Did not *he soldiers of
Rhode Island help Virginia to her liberty? Each one
fougbt for the oomimon fifood. Each one should be paid.

JEFFERSON—By that, Citizen Taillyrand, I under-
stand you to mean that the government should assume the
war debts of all tihe states.

TALLYRAND—Those debts were the price of your
liberty. If you have a govermuemt, it should pay the coun-
try 's debts.

JEFFERSON—Citizen Tallyrand, you are simply
speaking from Alexander Hamilton's platform. You are
€in aristocpat.

MONROE—-So 's Hamalton.
JEFFERSON—^As such you cannot possibly under-

stand the love of liberty that bums in the heart of every
American. This attempt by Alexander Hamilton to com-
pel the central government to assume the debts of the thir-
teen states is merely a trick, a maneouver, to give greater
power to that central body and to ruthlessly crush the
freedom of the state. We, as Vii'gmians, love Virginia.
Her freedom—iwe will fight for her freedom—

TALLYRAND—Fight ! Mon Dieu ! Where were you
when Alexander Hamilton stormed the redoubts of York-
town?

JEFFERSON—As you know, Citizen TaUyrand, I am
not a soldier. I am a man of peace.

GILES

—

(Winking at Monroe) JeflFerson ain't never
been no fighter, you know, Citizen Tallyrand.

TALLYRAND—Citizen ! Citizen ! Citizen ! You prate
and boast about ithe rigihts of man, ard you sneer art; Alex-
ander Hamilton as an aristocrat. Have any of you -worked
for the Rights of Man as he has? When it was an affair
of fighting for your dibert;y, he fought. At the age of
nineteen-^twenty years he had risen to Colonel and was
leading the victorious charge at Yopfctown. And at the
hour when liberty was assured he lay down his arras and
comjneniced to make a nation o(f you. I tell you I have
known all the great men of my time—Pitt, Fox, Washing-
ton—and oif them all it is my boast that I know Alexander
Hamilton. Adieu ! (He sweeps out).

OILES—The damned—
JEFFERSON—Hush! He's right, ifriend, he's

right. Hamilton is a great man, but his energies are mis-
direoted.
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GILES—Great man ! Why he ain't «ot half the fol-

lowdo^ you ihave

!

MONROE—^That infernal French aristocrat has put
the whole thing in 'a nutshell. Hamilton and Washington
are -working oigainst the interests of the individual. They're
working a^gainst us.

JEFFERSON—Come, come, we mustn't say that.

MONROE—Well, it 's true

!

JEFFERSON—That may be, but—
GILES—Well, what you going t' do abouit dt? (The

crowd gradually goes out during the ensuing scene, leav-

ing Reynolds tJic only prominent figure in the background.
Reynolds is obviously listening.)

JEFFERSON—Citizen Monroe, I oame in the hope
of finding you here this morning because I have decoded
that it is necessary that you and I should make a friendly

oall upon Alexander Hamilton.
MONROE—A friendly tall

!

JEFFERSON—To conciliate him.
MONROE—With .what object ?

JEFFERSON—We need his cooperE Ion. The deci-

sion of the locatdon of the Capital of the United States is

now a matter of ungent necessity. It is vitally neieessary

that we should secure the Oapital for the South, where
our influence is paramount.

MONROE—Don't see any need to worry about that.

The North hasn't got any chance anyway. Why, Washing-
ton's a Virginian—^if he is under Alexander Hamilton's
thumb.

GILES—George WaaWngton ain't got a damned bit

of loyalty in him

!

JEFFERSON—Come! Come! I cannot disouss this

matter with you, Citizen Giles, unless you rdfrain from in-

veotive.

GILES—Well—he's a Virginian, and yet he is just as
interested in New York and Massachusetts as lie is in Vir-
ginia. It makes me sick.

MONROE—The 'Capital of the United States don't
go to the Nortih as long as James Monroe has a kick in him.

JEFFERSON—Let us consider our own position.

HamiUon is straining ever>' nerve to pass through Con-
gress his Bill tfor tlie government assumption of States'
debts.
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tn^w?^ w?";^^.'""'^ **^^'^^^« '^' ^"'i «^i'» continue
to iblock It >to the last dtiteh.

w« oannM possibly extend—his Bill eannot go through
MONROE—Then .^^hat's the use of us goim? to askfavors of 'hian when he knows perfectly -weU fcha.t we arethe uost active opponents of his Bill.

GILES—T say, figlit him.

MONROE-I believe you're right, G,ifes, fight him.

are oau^ht with mol^.ses than with vinegar, and vou

to FVa^^. ' ^' ^'*"' ^'*''* ^" '^^"^ appointed Miniver

MONROE—I have.

JEPPERSON-Hamilton's word will go « long wavwith Wa^hii^n. Come, .we'll make a friondlv call
^ '

Uie S>^t!f-'JrrYoV'"
'''" ""''' ''-' "^' ^« ^-«

Yorker^^^^^^^"'^''^' ™^^ ^"= ^^^™^^^^" ^« * New

whem
^^^^^""'''^ '' ^'-

"' '""""^ ^''^'" ^'^'^ f^^^^**

JEFFERSON—,Sh-sh

!

GILES—A bastard, born in tlu>

f. ^h^^^^?^;^^^' 'l""''^
'''"-^ ^« 'ii«'^"«« i"« arrival in-

Iva'
""^

'
• ^

'^™ '^^'" '"""^ ^"^^^^^•^^'^ ™ his re-

.iMon'lThfSZ^^ -- '^^ --P-^ ^- hi« -^PP-

JEFFEBSON-Too remote, Alonroe. You see we've
'^^Jr^o^-

Inaccessible from New En-land

„i.Jo r K r^^^T^ *" ^^''^'^ '^"^ ^^^""0* hope for Vir-gmia. I believe, though if we go eareiuUy, there is achance for getting it for the South
MONROE—Where?
JEFFEBSON-On the Potomac

York^^^^'^~~^^"'
^^^^'^ ^ '^^'"''^^ '^»h* '^^''•^r than New

JEFPERSON-We will call on Hamiltou this even-ing-a fnen'dly call-^fter supp..r. perhaps. But remem-
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l)er we must steer clear of any mention of the Assamption
Bill.

MONROE— It doesn't suit me to go begging to Ham-
iltOM.

GILES—He's got the President wound round his little

fi igcr.

JIONROE—And the people trust him.
GILES—Shake the people « laith in him, that's the

tliin«r.

.FKFF^RSON—He's honest, Giles. We've .tested his

hont'sty.

MONKOE—Ye.s, the Anti-Federalists have attm-ked
Ms honesty as Secretary of the Treasury from every pos-
sible angle, and h»''s always beaten us.

GILES—We aiu't used up our whole bag o' trieks

vt't. not by a damned sight.

JEFFERSON—Then. GitizeTi Monroe, we will meet
here this evening at nine. We will make a late call on
Hamilton, as 1 wi.«ih our visit to be re>garded scarcely as
one relating to busiiu-ss. (fit yets up)

GILES

—

(Scratching chin) If we could only make the
people BELIEVE that Hamilton, the Secretary of the
Treasiury. aiu't playin' fair with the giate receipts—why
we'd have the bull bloomin' couM.try in our pon-kets.

(I-Jnlcr Schuyler fnmx imrlor, foUowc<l by Melissa)
SCHUYLER—I think I'll be hobbling otf, Melissa.

My regards to your father.

JEFFERSON—Good-day to you. Citizen S<ihuyler.

CAdvances and shakes hands.)

SCHUYLER—(Xut cordial) llowdy do, Mr. Jefferson.

Ilowdv do, Senator Monroe.
JEFFERSON—And how's the gout?
SCHUYLEK— 1 an't tell you in the pre.s-ence of this

young lady.

MONROE—We were just talking al)out your son-in-
law, Alexander Hamiiiton.

SCHUYLER—ftn7/( a grunl) Ah! Tliat doesn't
surprise me.

JEFFERSON- Mrs. Hamilton is not back from Eng-
land vet?

SCHUYLER—No, Betsey's not back yet.

JEFFERSON—I understand she went over to see
your other daughter who was sick. I trvst she is beitter.

SCHUYLER—Yes, she's all right now, thank God!
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and ?I?^^'- Jefferson and I p«,poK to dwp in

«SS;tS??S.^~^ ^"^ **^«^ he is weU.

lethK ^''~''^' '''* ^ ^^" «» yo" ^^"o'^- will

Ji^P.^LBSON-Conie, earae, do not let us quarrelWe re coming m to have a little chat with Citizen hS^E-'ton concermng the location of the Capital. (Schu^erhoksmteresM) Citizen Schuyler. I bid you good^ay rirGood-day to you, Citizen Oilee
gooa-aay, sir.

MONROE—JGood-day
GILE8—God-day.
(Exit Jefferson and Monroe)

^^i^JZ""^ *° Alexander. (Grins).

for h?S^
7^^^*^^' ^'"•> You're cooking 80«iethincfor hm between you and you're the <?hief stoker.

*

SCmmip *v^^'^'' *f
*^**'« wh*t you mean.

poor^rteman^I'^' ^''" '" * ^^^^'' ^"^ * damned
S^^K •

^- ^^^"^ ^"^"^ ^^^y "^^^ to circulate any

^tTSL'ofT''""' ^^.^* ^'^^^°^^' Hamilton tS^go to lilies of V ipginia and .he does the dirtv work r/eauae you and your gang know that A exanie^hrthe <^nfidence of -the people and that he means to rL^ the ^vermnent^a«sume*he states' debt«, you are Wer tryliftotnpjbim up-^uting corruption in the TreasuZ di«honesty m the Treasury, and Ood knows whT^f'dontsay who's the author of the accusations I don\ sav k'sTom Jefferson or Senator Monroe, but I know where to outmy .hand on the man who does th^ dir.y work Yes^u'rea fighter, but you know only one knockout Wow, andZat'sthe one below the belt. You needn't gla.^ at me Twouldn't soil my hands with you, but thiTs oL^f fhl

/S .'r ; T^V"'^ ^out'^anywhere bufin ;;'feet

GILES—-What d ' you sav ?

lilljJvS—You ve been iistening, eh ?

in, Ti^^t-^'"' "- '' *'^ »'y "-y I get a li..mg, Mr. Giles—keeping my eare open.
k t » «v
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GILES—Well, keep y<mr mouth shut.

,
.REYNOLDS—^Pretty hard jdb to shake the people's

faith -m Alexander Hamilton, ain't itT
GILES—Mind your own damn btuiness.
REYNOLDS—You've tried to prove him incompetent

;

you ve tmed to prove him dishonest ; hut there is one thine
you haven't tried, Mr. Giles.

GILES—JQo to the devil.

REYNOLDS—And it's flitrange you haven't thought
of It How albout a .woman? (Giles is silent a moment)
(Rolls tothpick round his mouth, spiis it out, replaces it
with another, and looks at Reynolds.)

GILES—You're a little gentleman, ain't yer, Rev-
nolds.

REYNOLDS—Women are the deuce for taugliue ud
a man s finances. = o *»

GILES—You know all ahont it, don't you ?

REYNOLDS—Yes, I know a good deal alxout women.
I ra married, ivou know.

GILES-^Yes, I know.

Af
^YNOLDS—I know a good deal about men, too.

XT
•
"®'»"'^n »8 away, been away a long time in Enctand

Now, what do you say—
GILES—I don't want any advice from vou. Besides

as you know so mueh, you know that Hamilton hardly
ever leaves his house.

REYINOLDS-^Makes it all the easier. Send her to
the house.

GILBS-^What the devil do you mean 1

REYNOLDS—It's a matter o(f choosing the ri^-ht wo-man and the right moment. Y^n've seen Mrs. Reynolds
haven t you 1

'

GILES—Your wife ?

REYNOLDS—Yes.
GILES-JGod, you're a bad un, ain't vou?
REYNOLDS—I'm what may ibe cafled a Soldier of

r ortune, Mr. Giles.

GILES—You come in on the blackmailing end of the
g^me, eh? You'd do any damned thing for a ten dollar
bill, wouldn t you?

REYNOLDS-Yes, I'm aifraid my price is a littlekmer than yours, Mr. Giles. You might see Mrs. Reynolds
She s a luce little thing. I'm very fond of her, but she's
too good itor me. ,

o c b
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GILES—Oh!
REYNOLDS—Yen, it's elathes, you Jnio-w, that i^iivae

the trouble. She must have pretty clathr*i. She's young,
you flee. We ain't exatttly liviu'g togetlitr at the moment.
That's her address (Hands paper to Giles).

CILES-^he be at home n<w ?

REYNOLDS—"es. I think so. You've seen her \\\\h
rae, haven 't you T

0[LP:S— Yt«.

RE^iNOLDS—'She's a pre-tty little thin?, mn't she?
(liilcs It'ks at him .f'dfways). She's a clever little tiling.

too. Good-day. :Mr. Giles. (Kjit Reynolds).
GILES

—

(As he looks, at address) _A pn'tfy little

—

clever \\XX\e—-( Folds up paper and puts it in his waistenat
pocket) useful little tliiiig.

END OF ACT I.
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ACT ir.

TIME

—

Evening of the same day.

SCENE

—

Living-roinn in the house of Alexander flam-
ilton, 79 South Third Street, Philadelphia, li is a large
room in a brUk ho\ise of the period. Wall-papc -'uli

gray, with hunting scenes. Doors •iolid mahogany with
cut-glass handles. Woodwork of windows and fireplace
handsomely carved and painled while. Room suggests
dignity and comfort rather than elegance. The furniture
is mahogany and heavy. Portraits of General and Mrs.
Schi'yl<:r on the vail. Upstage R. there is a door leading
to a hall and street door which can be seen by audience.
Down L. a door Isading to othtr part of house. C. at hack,
long French wind'nvs give onto narrow iron balcony on
front of house. Light t' rough window suggesi.-i street
lamp without. Large and small chairs stand about, (h.
front stands a large carved mahog^^ny chair with claw feet,
and elaborately carved arms. It is handsomely iiphobtercd
in tapc.ftry.) L.C. a largi, low writing table with a pile of
)nanuscript at one end and furnished with ink aud quill
pens. (Against wall a table containing hook<i and a work-
basket.) When the curtain goa up Alexander Hamilton
is discovered sealed at desk writing. He is a man of me-
dium height, thirty-three years of agt . H-' is dressed in
the height of fashion. In spite of heat, his rufles are im-
maculate and his stock .secure. He wears his own hair un-
powdered and tied in a queue with a black ribbon.)

(Enter R. Zekial, an eldtrly negro serving man.)

ZEKIAL— 'Sf:usp ine. Marse Ham'ton. but es mijfhty
mgh nine o'elook.

HAMILTON—Is k. Zekial?

ZEKIAL— It I'ut-niy am, sa'h.

HAMILTON—WeJl. what of it?

ZEKIAL—Cunnel. you aiu' liad starely no food all
day, an^ dad fetch me, diniiah's heeii waitin' theae fo'
hours.

HAMILTON—Has it .' Well, bring it in here.
ZEKIAL—Hi: Yo don' eat at all then. sah. Yo jes'

'x)ks at it an goes on wo 'kin'. Ef ye come in de dinin'
room, now

—

HAMILTON—I'm engaged on a difficult task, Uncle.
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ZEKIAL—Yo shore mii«' be, IBfarae, Ham 'ton.

HAMILTON—Trying to make bricks without straw.
ZEKIAI/--Brick«! They cut 'i^y do aeem a mighty

pore substufte for dinnah, Mane Cunnel. (Knock.)
HAMILTON—I'm rtill out, Zekial.

ZEKIAL—Reckon you-all bettah be home, Mane Gun-
nel, an' quit wokin' fo' tonight.

HAMILTON- I'm out, Zekial, I'm out. (Zekial goes
out L. Schuyler heard.)

SCn\JYLEBr-(Without) What! StUl out? I'U
come m. Uncle and wait.

n ,2,EKIAL—M» Schuyler stumps in) So hep me.
««nal, tarn no good yo waitin.' (Enter L. General
Schuyler.)

HAMILTON—fWAo hwi gotten up as soon as he heard

T I

.»^^^'I^*J»—Well, I called on you hours ago. (To
Zektal) You blade nigger, you I don't believe he's been out
at all!

ZEKIAL—Why he say he were out, and I done think
he were.

HAMILTON—Uncle, I thought you knew I was ex-
peetiug the Oeneral.

ZEKIAL—I don' know nothin' 'cept what you tells
me, so hep me, Miaree Ham 'ton.

HAMILTON—I'm sorry. Father, but you see as Sec-
retary of the Treasuiy I'm a Target for all kinds and con-
ditions of people.

§pA?yTIi55~'E®**P^® ^^^ *^"^« ^ borrow money, eh?

.
,^HAM.LTON-Exactly. There is still a large section

of the public who regard the Treasury as a sort of saving
bank, so constructed that they have the privilege of with-
drawing money withou. the preliminary inconvenience of
depositing it.

SCHUYLBR-Well, the people are slow to under-
stand. It s only the last few years that ve've ha-, a trea-
sury.

HAMILTON-Yes, -we have a Treasury, but it's anempty one—we ihaven't any treasure. And that's whv Ihave to be out-out-out. How did you leave President
Washington t

SCHUYLER-How do I find Colonel Hamilton?
Ihat 6 what I want to know.
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HAiailLTON—I'm perfectly well (puis his hand
across his eyes,) but I believe I 'm tired.

ZEKIAL—He ain' had no victttaLs aeiwe mawnin*.
Oen'l.

HAMII/rON—Ah, perhaps that's it. I believe I'm
hungry.

SCHUYLER—iHdn't Mrs. Hamilton charjre you be-
fore she went away to see that tho Colonel ate his meals
regvliArlyl

ZEKIAL—Yes, saih, Mis' Betsey she charge me, but
fo 0«wd, Marae Stehuylah, I cain' get him to eat soarselv a
mouf'ful.

SCHUYLER—So that 's the way you look after your
master, as it?

ZEKIAL—Sometimes, Gen'l, you kin tak an lead a
mule up to de tmff, but ef that thar mule tak it into his
hr:d not to drirk—Awall—.yo cain' do nothin' bout it.

H * \»l^II/rON—Uncle, you never said a word alwut
dnnk. You've been worrying me to eat all day. (To
Schuyler) What do you think I've been doing, Paifiher;

SOHUYLER-The Lord knows! Everybody's work
as usual, I suppose.

HAMILTON— I've been building a Natdonal Bank.
SCHUYLER—^^(Vell you can't do it on an emptv

sto-"<ich.

lAMII/rON—Why not? I'm doing it on an empty
treasury.

SCHUYLER—Uncle Zeke, you go and get up the best
supper you know how, and I'll see that the Colonel eats
it. And a bottle of wi«e.

HAMILTON—You '11 join me in that ?

SCHUYLER^No, I've got a milk-fed foot.
HAMILTON—rLoMflfAtn^; Milk for General Schuv-

ler.

ZEKIAL—Yass sah. (Zekial exit, R. happy.)
HAMILTON—Well, what news? You saw General

Washingtx)n ?

SCHUYLER^He 's in the lowest deptlis of depression,
Alexander.

HAMILTON—i\ bout the finaneiai conditions.
SCHUYLER—He's not as young as you, you know

He was bom to fight, but not to fight politicians.
HAMILTON—Well, I'm going to do the fighting now

(P%cks up pens) Here's a whole new bundle of pens and
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I 'm going to stick a man with every one oif them.
SCHUYLER-^he opposition have half a dozen to

your one, and they poison the poin-ts.

HAMIDTON—That's just it. They use too many pens
and 80 the poison fails to take eflfeet. I 've got them stick-
ing all over me, and I can 't even feel them.

SCHUYLE'R—Bu't Wiashingbon suffers. They're al-

ways attacking him. The latest is an aiteusation that he is

drawing -more salary than he is entitled to.

HAMIDTON—Whose work is that, Tom Paine 's?

SCHUYLER^No, the Clerk of the House. But Tom
Paine has written him a letter too, aceusing liim of incom-
petence, calling him "Treaeherous in private friendship,
a hypocriite in public life."

HAMILTON—Sounds like Tom Paine.
SCHUYLER—And heaven knows wihat besides.
HAMILTON—Ungrateful scoundrels.
SCHUYLER—The thing that hits him hardest is their

everlasting hooting albout the army. George Washington
loves his army as he would have loved an only child.

HAMILTON—He has beggared himself in an a(ttempt
to meet the country's promise to pay. It's the old story.
The greater the achievement of the man, the more violent
hiB detractors. Monroe, Clinton, Randolph, and even
Thomas Jefferson, his own Secretary of State, are shouting
"Die ator" and accusing him of trying to -make himself
king. And they know it's a lie.

SCHUYLERr-Of course it's a lie—that's why the
politicians are using it.

HAJMILTON—You can't lead the people with a lie.

The truth, and a bundle or two of these quills, are going to
be the power (behind Washington and liis party. (Enter
Zekial with food.)

SCHUYLER—And the leg and the wing and the
breast of a chicken are going to be the power behind the
quill. Uncle Zeke. I wish you had been here a moment
sooner to have heard your master talking about the value
O'f telling the truth. It might have done you good.

ZEKIAL— 'Fo Gawd, Marse Gen'l, the only lie I evah
toll is to say Marse Ham 'ton's out when he's in—as'
shorely thas a mighty white lie fo' a gent 'man ob my colah.
(Zckial sets tray on table.)

HAMILTON—Well, Zekial. if anyone <'alls, I'm in
tor tonight.
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SCHUYLEI&—Unieas tliey (want mofney out of the
Treaflfury.

ZEKIAL—Veiy well, Mane HamiHon, yo's in fo to-

night. No, yo eat thatt tbar dinnoih, an' ru <bring yo mo
to follow. (Ejeit Zekial R.)

SCHXJYLEKr—Now ! Whart toave we here! Chicken.
HAMILTON—Ah

!

SOHUYLER—And bread and ibutter. Damn it,

there's no pde.

HAailLTON—No pie! Good heavens!
SCnVYLEB^(Calling) Zekial.

HAMILTON—I'll wager he's gone to get the pie.

SCHUYLEIR—Well, it doesn't seem muoh to go build-
ing hanks on.

HAMILTON—No. How can I build banks without
pief

SOHUYLER—It's time Beltsy caane back. Thajik
Qod, she will be home next week.

HAMILTON—Haven't you had a letter by the last

packet?
SCHUYLERr-^No. Why I've been on the road from

Albany the last five days. What's wrong?
HAMILTON—Nothing wrong. But Bet«v writes that

Angelica isn't able to oome as soon as they expected. It

will be anotiher month 'before they are here.

SCHUYLEE—It's a damned shame the way you've
been left with no one to look afiter you. Sit down and eat.

Bets^ had no sort of business to go off and leave you at
all. 1 say it if she is my own daugiiter.

RAMlLTOa—(Unfolding napkin) Why you begged
and prayed of her to go.

SCHUYI .R-^Well, she ought to be back. iBanga
table.)

HAMILTON—She's coming back. (Baitgs table) You
sent her that she might ibring Angelica over with her, so
you <'jan't expect her to come without her. Ood knows, 1

miss Betsy.

SCHUYLER—fFimtngr; President Washington leans
on you like a child on its mother, and not a damned soul
in this whole town sees to it that you have any—any

—

(fumes.)

HAMILTON—Any pie!

Eat I say—eat! (knock) Noiw, there's somebody else.

Hope that nigger has sense enough to say you're out. Eat.
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HAMII/rON—Come on then, join me. I'm hungry
as a hunter, (passes milk.) There's yours.

SCHUYLER—Milk! Hell! (Enter Zckial.)

ZEKIAL—Here 's a old lady at the door with a baby
in her arms. She waaits to see you sah. Is you in or out ?

SCHUYLER—OUT

!

HAMILTON—What does she want?
ZEKIAL—^She says as how she's de wife oh one of de

Holdiers.

HAMILTON

—

(To Schuyler) You see—she comes to
me for money—^money out of the Treasury—iha! I'll see
her, Uncle. (Zekiat goes out L.) Can't send her away.
Father.

SCHUYhEB.—(Mutters) You can't live without food.
Whait's the use— (Enter woman with bai)y in her arms.)

HA^IILTON—What can I do for you?
WOMAN—Are you Colonel Hamilton?
HAMILTON—Yes. Sit down. (She sits) yfh&t hit 1

WOMAN

—

(She comes only a little way into the room
and sits by door) My Imshaud is Zaekery Whalen, Sir. He
fought in the iwar, sir. He's a cripple and can't work. He
fought under you, sir. It was that winter at Valley Forge—hifi feet froze so inauy times. Sir. He's on a pension,
Sir, but we can't get the money.

HAMILTON—Can 't get it from your state?
WOMAN—^We get it sometimes, but not lately at all-

only promises. Sir. You see, ours is due from Rhode
Island. If it had been Virginia or New Hampshire, it'd
been all right, becauvse they are paying their men, but Rhode
Island say they i-ian't.

HAMILTON—What do you wish me to do?
WOMAN— T heard General Washington spoke at a

meeting of the soldiers last night and he gave his word that
everyone would be paid. I know he will keep his word.
Sir, but we can 't wait.

HAMILTON— r/fi/K////; Why did you come to me?
WOMAN-^They told me that you were Secretary df

the Treasury, where all the money is.

HAMILTON—I wis'h I could make you understand.
The Treasury at present is only a name—an empty name.
(Takes paper) This is Rhode Island's promise to pay. Mrs.
Whalen, I am trying to make the country keep this pro.m-
ise ; I 'm trying to make them pay.
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WOMAN—How long shall we have to wait, Sir?

HAMILTON—I don't know. Here, take this. (Gives

her a coin).

WOMAN—'Thamk yon, sir. (She is going.)

HAMILTON—I con only say .that I '11 do my best to

ti*e that ywi are jraid. You're hunpry, aren't yon ?

WOMAN—Yes, Sir.

HAMILTON

—

(Takes four corners of cloth with food

inside and hands to her) Take this, and have a jolly good

supper with your husband. I'm afraid there isn't much
for the—Ah yes, milk 'for the baby! (Takes milk from
Schuyler, vekial and Schuyler very protesting). Zekial

show Mrs. Whalen out. Tell your husband I'm fighting

for the men wtho fougl.. for me, and it's a harder struggle

than we had that winter ait Valley Forge. But that I

mean to ' in the end, as we won at Yorktown.
WOL.-^i.N—Thank you, Sir. I'm sorry to have troub-

led yon, but it's hard on .the women. When the war broke

out, we had to let our men go and we were proud of 'em

—

and wthen my husband came back disabled and useless,

everybody took him by the hand and helped him. That

was when the war was on. But now it's finished. He's

only a cripple that has to ibe kept. Good night. Sir. (Exit

Woman L.)

HAMILTON

—

(Turning to Schuyler with a groan)
The disgrace of it ! The men who won our freedom left to

starve

!

SCHUYLER—If Tom JeflPerson and those damned
anti-Federalists would let your Assumption Bill {'.o

througih, why the soldiers would be paid.

HAMILTON—You see, Father, Jefferson never smelt

the smoke of battle, so he lacks sympathy for the soMiers.

SCHUYLER—Yes, Jefferson's a pacifist All he and
his flock do is to go around shouting states' riglits.

HAMILTON—Thomas Jefferson and the Rights of

Man! He gets his ifolloweirs to do the shouting wiliilc ho

writes for posterity.

SCHUYLER^Yes, he writes well.

HAMILTON—He writes music—ithe music oif well-

chosen words.

SCHUYLER^And the people listen to him.

HAMILTON—We all listen to Tom Jefferson's music.

He's like the Pied Piper. He pipes and he pipes, and the

people follow apellbooind.
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SCHUYLER—He em certainly pipe.

HAMILTON—Of ocnirBe <tfa«re ia always the danger
that he will lead them into the sea.

SCHUYLER—Well, there '« « lot of rats running after
him that'd be all the better for drowning.

HAMILTON—There are always rats running up the
feackstaire trying to nibble their way into office.

SHHUYLER—Would'nt be if the offices were kept
clean.

HAMILTON—^^Only a strong government can keep
the offices clean. This policy of every man for himsdf is

leading the country to anarchy.
SCHUYLER—Alexander, I *ve a suspicion that James

Monroe

—

(Enier Zekial.)

ZEKIAL—Reckon 1 betah get yo some mo suppah,
Cunnul

T

SCHUYLER—Don It you get me any more of that
damned milk.

ZEKIAL-^ehbe I'd bes bettah fe*»h a little in a
feedin' bottle, Gen'l, yah, yah! (Exit Zekial.)

HAMILTON—What al>'^ . Monroe?
SCHUYLER—'Whe'- ..efcial lied to me this morning

and said you were out 1 went round to the Exchfange Coffee
House.

HAMILTON—jTo get a milk punch T

SCHUYLER—To look for you. Monroe was there.
HAMTLTON—^Talking sweetly about me?
SCHUYLER—I've nothing to say against Monroe,

except that he's no friend of yours, nor of General Wash-
ington's either. I've nothing to say against Jeffereon—

HAMILTON—Except that his neok-cloth needs wash-
ing. Proceed.

SCHUYLER— 1 saw several of the nats there, and
I'm convinced they're hatching something for yom.

HAiMILTON—I always associate hatching with chick-
ens, but I dare say rats do it. Well ?

SCHUYLER—^^Be on your guard. Jefferson and
Monroe are coming to see you about the location of the
Capital.

HAMILTON—r^nooncerwcd; Oh, the Residence Bill!
Well, what isbou; it?

SCHUYLER—riVc^Zed; What about it!
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HAMILTON—I mean where do)they want the Oapital t

In Je£ferson'8 parlor, I suppose.
SCHUYLBR-^hat's just where they do want it.

They want the Capital of the United States in the Soul*.
My God!

HAMILTON—But—esctise me, Oenenal, did I inter-

rupt you T

SCHUYLER—(Fuming) My God

!

HAMILTON—Is that the end of your prayer, or the
"beginning, Father?

SCHUYLBRr—The South

!

HAMIDTON—Well, why notf
SCHUYLER—Do you mean to say you'd let, the Cap-

ital of the United States go to .the SOUTH?
E^iMILTON—Whore do YOU think it should be?
SCHUYLER^Where SHOULD it be? Why Albany

of couTse

!

HAMILTON—^LaugAs; Oh, your home town.
SCHUYLER—The finest oity om God's earth!
HAMILTON

—

(Laughs) In your parlor, I suppose.
No, General. Certainly not Albany.

SCHUYhEBr-(Nettled) Oh, certainly not Albany,
eh? And WHY certainly not Albany? I suppose you
want it in New York I

HAMILTON—New York! Nao-o—
SCHUYLER—^Well, in heaven's i ame, wihere do you

want i't?

HAMILTON—Anywhere thai's handy to get at.

SCHUYLER—Well, I'll be damned! Haven't you
any patriotism, Man ?

HAMILTON—! don't care where (the Capital is, or
whether it's built of mai^ble or whether it's made off tdm-
iber, 80 long as they get the right men inside—to restore
law and order to this limping, half-starved governinent.

SCHUYLER—Alexander—
HAMII/rON—What ARE the reasons why the Capital

should be in the North ?

SCHUYLER—Why ! All the traditions connected
with our sltruiggle for independence cluster about the
North.

HAMILTON—Ther ne truth dn that.

SCHUYLER—It w re in Phil-.-Jphia thiat the
Declaration olf Independei.. .^ <va8 signed.

RAMlUrO^—(Checking Iht fingers) So it was.
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SCHUYLER—It was in New Yoi* that Washington

took the oath of oflSce. (Hamilton checks.) In New York the

Government had its 'beginning. Why, ALBANY oonunands

the commerce of the four comers of the earth.

UAMIUrON—(Checking) Humomn—
OCHUYLER—And—and there's not a dianmed bit of

reason why the Souith should have it anyway.
HAMILTON—But if the North has tall the glory of

the traditions of ithe past, isn't it a good reason why the

South should be glorified with the hopes of the future?

Hasn't the South, at any rate, as much claim as the North?

(Enter Zekial, L.)
ZEKIAL—JSceatary Jeflf'son and Sentah Monroe call-

ia' to see you, Marse Ham 'ton. Reckon you's out.

HAMILTON—I reckon I'm in, Zekial.

SCHUYLER—Here they come to talk to you about the

Capital, and now you're going to concede it without a

struggle.

HAMILTON-^Father, you're the beet friend I have

in the world, but I daren't trust you in a nuatter of diplom-

acy. I 'm going to send you out onto to "the balcony to cool

down. It's a loveily night. I'll see the genitlemen, Zekial.

ZEKIAL—I jes got some mo suppah ready to bning

up.

Schuyler—^Well, bring it in, Zekial, and the country

be damned.
HAMILTON—Out in the cool air, Father. Oh, Gen-

eral, I've noticed th«it there sometimes comes a moment
in diplomatic coniferenees when a little diversion is most
valuable. Should I ©all for you, come in. (Schuyler

grunts)—'and be pleasant. (Schuyler starts for balcony)

Father, if I could only get 'hold of Jefferson and Monroe

!

SCHUYLER—To back your Aaeumption Bill!

HAMILTON—Yes.

SCHUYLER—Ilf you could only get hold of the moon

!

(He goes out. Hamilton paces up and down once, think-

ing. Zekial brings in Monroe and Jefferson.)

HAMILTON

—

(Coming forward and extending hand)
Mr. Jefferson. Senator Monroe.
MONROE—Howdo, Hamilton.

JEFFERSON—'Citizen Secretary, I trust we do not

call at an inconvenient or unseasonable hour.

HAMILTON—Your time, Gentlemen, couid not have

been better ahosen. Zekial, a battle of wane.
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ZEKIAL—A lx>ttle of win« and a aangwidge. Yes,

sah. (Exit Zekial, R.)

JEFFERSON—Mrs. Hamikon » not back yet?

HAMILTON—No, my wife will not return I fear, for

a month or imore. Take thds chair Mr. Jefferson. Will you

tdEe this one, Senator? (Monroe flings himself into large

arm cltair) It lis itihe chair General Washington alwiays sits

in when he is here. (Monroe coughs uncomfortably) I'll

sit here a:t my de^, if you don't mind. (There is general

constraint.)

JEFFERSON—You are still working, even at this

late hoiur, Citizen Hamilton ?

HAMILTON—Oh, no. This is my recreation. (Puts

hand on pile of manuscript.)

MONROE—And what is your reoreaition ?

HAMILTON—The establishment of the Bank of the

United Sitates—a national bank; an instituition that will

be necessary for the full development of my Bill of Stat<i

Dfbts. (Monroe couglis unc<j>mfortably. Jefferson is

bland.)

JEFFERISON—A very oharnring room you have here.

HAMILTON—Very charming.

MONROE—Devi'Msh hot, though.

HAMILTON—^AUow me to open this door. (Opens

balcony door.) I should mention that General Schuyler, my
father-in-'law, is on the balcony smoking a cigar—if our

business ia private.

JEFFERSON—No, no, noit in the least. Pray con-

sdder our visit as quite informal.

MONROE—We came to have a little friendly chait

with you.

HAMILTON—Gentlemen, 1 mn indeed relieved to find

that you have come in this friendly spirit. It gives me
courage to approach you in a perfectly friendly way on a

subject of greait importance.

(Jefferson catches Monroe's eye.)

JEFFERSON—I trust it is within our power to be

of use to you.

MONROE—Without sacrificing the principles for

which we stand.

JEFFERSON—^Why of course, Citizen Hamilton ap-

prehends .that.

HAMILTON—iPresident Washington is deeply con-

cerned at the country's neglect to pay its debts—^the debts
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inenired dailnf the wmr.

MOMBOE—You mean tlie neglect af certain atstes to
pay tiieir debiaf

ECAMII/rON—I mean the neglect of the natkm.
MONROE—ViDginia has paid every cent she owee.
HAJfILTON—That sav/js the honor of Virginia, Init

not the honor of the nation. •Gentlemen, my biU providea
that these detbts ahall (be asmned "by <the central govem-
meat. Why do you continue to oppose itt All I need is
the sanction of Thomas Jefferson and James Monroe.

JEPPERBON-jWhat you suggest would be helping
Virginia help to pay the debt of South Carolina. Why South
Carolina has three times the debt of Virginia.

HAMII/TON—Incurred in gaimng Virginia her free-
dom. Gentlemen, if the interests of the thirteen states oon-
tume to clash, there is no hope of continued independence.
1 appeal to you both, as patidots, not to squander the time
of t^ oottotiy ky ddscunion of parly interests; not to
sacrifice Its dignity to local prejudices. We are builders
of a naition, let iis build etron^rly, let ns build on the foun-
dation stone of honor. The nations of .the world are watch-
ing -ds. Let them sneer at our poverty, let them sneer at
^^ ^Ww *** ***®™ ^^^^ ^'^ * ^^' o^ ^^^ honesty.JEFFERSON—You plead merely .for the honor of the
nation

:
I p4ead also for the nights of the people. Do you

peahze that the righls of the people of this great land are
at stakeT

HAMII/rON—The right of the people is the rig'ht to
cast amde personal interests for the greater good of the
nation. The only satfety for any people is in a govemmemt
that can commiand the respeot of the world.

MONROE—You mean monaroby!
HAMILTON—I mean a republic.
JEFFERSON—What you suggest -would destroy the

republac. It would rob the states of their individual pow-
er. It would (transform this new-ibirn republic into a mon-
arohy.

MONBOE-Oeorge Washington is trying to set up a
monapchy and make hamself king. (Oets up out of Wash-
inffton's chair.)

HAMILTON—Take this chair. I thank you 'H be more
com!fortai)l€. (Oives Monroe another chctit )

MONROE—Suppose the government shouk %y the
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St.- debits, the men who lent the money wouldn't get it.

lAMTLTON—Why nott

MONHOE—You know ae well as I do that the pa-

triots 'Who put up i)he money to carry on the war have long

ago 9iven up all hope of ever being paid l>y the bankrupt

staites. Their claima have passed into other hands, sold for

a song.

HAMILTON—That is* in many ttujes uohappily true,

but the claims remain—and a promise to pay is a promise

to pay.

JEFPERlSON—(Jitizen Hamilton. I am pl«Hl}?ed to

the people, and 1 cannot pick the pockets of tiie iiiian who
trusts me in order to pay another man's debt. (Rises.)

llAM]hTO}i—(RLtitig) Gent'U'men, this is repudia-

tion—the kwt stage of national liumiliation.

JEFFERSON—I have tried to see your point of view.

Citizen Monroe has trned to see it.

MONROE—Oh yes, I've tried. (HLses.)

JEFFERSON—You have appealed to Congress many
times, and ihave always been defeated.

HAMILTON—The last time by a majority of two.

JEFFERSON—The majority was small, it is true—
iinainly owing, I fear to the eloquence of your addrt-ss.

Citizen Hamilton.
HAMILTON—I^^om Thomas Jefferson that is indeed

praise. Bait I Ifear my eloquence has curtailed our friend-

ly ehat, and that was reallv what vou came for.

JEFFERSON-^Some other tim^
.MONROE—Well, Jefferson, time is short—
HAMILTON—Your visit, 1 realizt-, is quite iiiforuial,

but perhaps not entirely without object.

JEP^iFERSON—It is truf we wished to prefer an ini-

{wrtaiit matter, 'but to ihe frank with you I had hoped to

avoid any diseiission of (the states' debt.s. in wlii'eh we are

your honest opj>onents. This discussion having arisen. I

Hnd myself diffident in seeking your cooperation on anotlier

matter.

HAMILTON—1 beg that you will not deprive me of

the privilege of turning the otiher cheek—'pray sit down
again. (They sit). Your are sure you are comfortable in

that ehair, Mr. Monroe?
MONROE—Yes, thank you, I was never made to oc-

cupy a throne.

ILAMILTON—I am at your service, Oentlemen.
JEFFERSON-You know that the Residence Bill
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mxmt 'be votetl on witliout further delay.

HAMILTON— 1 understaml that hmn«liate decision

in necessary.

JBP'FERSON— I will uott dis^ise from you that 1

consider the jri^grraphdcal position of the Capital a very
vita:! matter.

HAJillLTON—rndixiihtedly.

JEFFEKiSON—And wt- do not underrate your in-

flue'n'Ce, not only with the i'resident, but with Congress, in

arriving at a devisicn.

HAMILTON—Thatt de-ision. (Jentletnen. i« a very
grave and serious matter.

MONROE— It eertainly i.s.

HAMILTON—Hut I think we ought to fin<I no diffi-

culty in reaiehiiig an agreerneiiil.

MONROE—Now, that's talking sense.

JEFFERSON— I am pleased to find that you are will-

ing to raeeit us in the matt«'r.

HAMILTON—We .should liave no diffi^nilty, because,

to me—and surely to all who iiave gone into the matter as

deeply and seriously as, I am sui-e. we all have—there can
be only one possible location for the f'apital.

MONROE—And that is?

H^VMILTON—Albany. (A (Ustitut ejaculation is-

heard from Schuyhr outs'uh ) Hxcnise me. I thought I

heard my father-in-law calling, ((hus to door and pulls

it to.)

JEFFERvSON—Albajiv ?

MONROE—That old Dutch town !

JEFFERSON—And why Albany?
HAMILTON—Hecaus<* it commands the commerce of

the four corners of the earth. (SchuijUr is sten moving
outside. J

JEFFERSON—But 1 fear you do imt consider

—

HAMILTON— I know iiuu-ii may be said in favor of
New York and Philadelphia—^l)ut

—

MONROE—You talk as if AFnaiiy. N.-w York, and
Philadelphia were the only places in tihe ITnion. Sir?

HAMILTON— ^S'///7>m«(/; Had you any other places

in mind?
MONROE—Hasn't the South as much claim as the

North?
HAMILTON—Certainly not, Sir. The South could

not possibly be considered. (The ' ^ oiiij door slightly
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opens, and Schuyler's f<Ke is seen by audieMC.)

JEFFERSON—Wby not, Sii-t

MONROE—What's yotr reason for the North except

you're « NoBth«mer yourself f

HAMILTON—COro/onca/Zi/; Why, Gentlemen, all

the great eyento connected with our glorious struggle for

independence cluster aibout the North. (Schuyltr's face

expresses amazement. Hamilton lightly touches his fingers,

as he enumerates the following^) It was here in this city

—

in Philadelpiiia—that was Mgned that important dooument
from your ihand, Mr. Jefferson—the Deelarati''*n of Inde-

pendence.

MONROE—What's ,that g<rt to do with it i

HAMILTON—It was an New York that Washington
took his oath of office. It was there that the government
had its beginning:, and—and—there's not a d—there's no
reason on eantii why the South should have it. (AU this

spoken toith great conviction.)

MONROE—The South will raaJte a diamned <?ood tight

for it.

JEFFERSON—Is that your tin d word. Citizen Ha)ii-

iltonf

HAMILTON—'My deeiaion in this matter. Mr. .JeflFcr-

Bon, is just as irrevocable as that of >x)urs and Senator
Monroe r^iarding my Bill. You'll excuse me, I'm sure 1

heard the General calling. (Going to door) 1 'hi afrai<l of
the evening air, for your gourt, Father-'in-law. You'd bet-

ter be getting home. (Enter Schuyler.)

SCHUYLER^^Good evening, Gentlemen.
JEFFERSON—Good evening. Citizen S<'ilnivler.

MONROE—Good evening.

SCHUYLER—I won't interrupt you. I 'M just toddle
along.

HAMILTON—Toddle? With that foot!

SCHUYLER—JThe foot's ibetter, Alexander. Goo<l
night, Gentlemen.

HAMILTON—Excuse me while I see the Genera! to

the door.

SCHUYLER—CTo Hamilton as they go off) Toddle.'
Why I've been dianeing on the balcony. (They go off', L.)

JEFFERSON—What do you make of that last re-

mark of his—as irre-'ocable ."s our decision regarding his
BtU?
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MONRO£—^Souml < «« an ravitiation to strike a bar-
gain.

JBFTFERSON—la it worth it?

MONROE—^We can't do witihout iiam, damn ham,
JEFFERSON- ^hail we rapport hig Bill in return

for ithe Capital T

MONROE— it's worth anything to get the (Capital
awajy from .the North.

JEF ""ERkSON—It will be hard (to explain this change
of front tx) the people. I've said so raireh about state
rights.

MONROE—You (lan make soiiio excuse.
JEFf^ERSON—It wiill be difficult to explain away.
MONRO F]—T^oni Jefferson, you can explain away any-

tliimg. Give 30U a pen and ink and there ain't equal for
that in the universe. Besides we may not (have to give up
a thing.

JEFFERSON—What do yo'i mean ?

MONROE—Well, CMles of Vii^ginia has some strheme
on. He said if Haaniltou got us into a comer, he knew
how to fix him.

JEFFERSON—Alonroe, Giles is a rascal, and 1 '11 not
be identi'fied with any of his underhand schemes.

MONROE—CWjM a grin) Neither will I. I'H just
leave him alone and trust in providence. (Re-enter Hamil-
ton.)

HAMILTON—Forgive ine for leaving you, although
I 'm afradd. Gentlemen, our interview is at an end.

JEFFERSON—Citizen Hamilton. I have been ore<l-
ited with being a diplomatist.

HAMILTON—Your record, as Minister to France,
places that heyond dispmte, Sir.

JEFFERSON— I find, tliat in .setftling arguments of
all kinds, iit Ls uecessary to ^ve and take.

HAMILTON—The best diplomatist. 1 presume, being
the man who gives the least and takes .the most.

JEFFERSON—In this instance. Citizen Monroe and
mysflif propose to give a great deal, in order thai the
Sowthern States shall not be overlooked.

MONROE—Treated with contempt.
JEFFERSON—With regard to ,the Capital. 1 have

a proposal to make. We cannot agree upon the selection
o<f a cdty. Why not build us a new oity—clean and new
and full of the idea of liberty and fraternity? Whv
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choote a city like Albany or New York, marred -with th«
acars of the Britrish tyrant—'brbtliftg with the inoinoriea of
our servitude f

HAMILTON—Oert \y an ivri^nal id«a. A new
«ity. On the Hudaont

MONROE—No, not on the Hudaon.
JEFFERSON—On th»* Potoinac--<half way between

tih* North and the South.

HAMILTON— I regret to have to refuse you, Mr.
Jefferson, but my decision is irrevocable.

JEFFERSON—I think you said as irrovocahle as our
decision regarding the States' Debt*.

HAMILTON—Did I? I fhink I did.
JEFFERSON—Suppose we—make—a—concession.
HAMILTON—Strike a bargain, do you mean ?

JEFFERSON—Well, I wouldn't care to use that
word, Mr. Hamilton.

HAMII/rON-No? We won't use it. then. We'll call
it looncemion.

JEFFERSON—Suppose we pass your Assumption
Bill in return .for the Capital.

HAMILTON—Thi.s is n surprising proposal. I tear
I must have time to think dt over.

MONROE—You're a quick thinker w>h^n vou like.
Hamilton.

HAMILTON—Yes. when I Uke the proposal. But I

am afraid I am getting the worst of the bargain—er—con-
cession.

JEFFERSON—We're offering you sometihing you've
been fighting for for years.

HAMILTON—You will admit, at anv rate, yours
would be irhc spectacular \ictor>'. The Capital wrested
from the North

!

JEFFERSON— I do not care for popularity. I am
thanking only oif what is best for the greatest number

HAMILTON—If I r>ould feel convinced. You needmy answer now ? Car you not give me a week to think it
over?

MONROE—A week : Good Lord, Hamilton
JEFFERSON-1 do not like to press you but—
HAMILTON—Three days.
MONROE—'This must be decided now
H.\MILTON—Very well. Gentlemen, I agree.
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MONROE—(With alacrity) Shall we put it in writ-

ing?
JEFFERSON—I think our verbal pledge is sufficient.

HAMILTON—YouT word is your ibond. In fact, I

would rather take your word, Gentlemen, (bban tbe bond of
any state in the country—even Virginia. (Enter Zekial

with food and wine.) iMay I offer you some refreshment f

(Knock heard.)

JEFFERSON-JThank you, no. Citizen Monroe will

agree that we have already detained you too long. (Zekial

goes to outer door.)

MONROE

—

(Shaking hands) Good night to you, Ham-
ilton. It was a damned good proposition oif youra.

HAMILTOiN—iRardon me, Gentlemen, tihe proposition

came from you.

ZEKIAL

—

(Announcing) Coun' Tallyran' (Enter
Tallyrand.)

TALLYRAND^My dear Hamilton—Oh, a thousand
pardons. I see you have the Citizens with you, I intrude.

HAMILTON—(Pleasantly) Does the Count intrude,

Gentlemen ?

JEP'FERSON—We were about to take our leiave. Good
night, Citizen Hamilton. We have already made our adieux
•to—

TALLYRAND—CPoK^e/t/; Citizen TaUyrand. (Exit
Monroe and Jefferson.)

HAMILTON—Tallyrand, I needed someone to drink
a toast with me. (He gives Tallyrand a glass, and fills an-

other) Here's to the Government that's going to pay its

debts. (They drink.)

TALLYRAND—I drink to that because I like to drink,

l>ut drinking will not make your government pay.
HAMILTON—It's going to pay! It's going to pay!
TALLYRAND—Who is going to make itt

HAMILTON

—

(Pointing) Jefferson and Monroe.
TALLYRAND—You have reformed t'hemt

HAMILTOli—I have—and never struck a Wow.
'YAhLY'RASiy—(Refilling glass) I drink, then, to

Alexander Hamilton—the greatest of them all

!

HAMILTON—'That gives you an unfair advantage
with the wine. If you will substitute the name of George
Washington, 1 will drink with you. (Tallyrand drinks.)

TALLYRAND—(Shrugs shoulders) Ah, George
Washington—yes.
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early

. Sit

too

HAMILTON—rA7/!.s glass) To (Jt;orge Washiagton.
the first American

!

TALLYRAND—r/'iV/A- glass) Veil, i v iti drink any-
how. (They drink.)

HAJMILTON

—

(Good-humored .: \ ou have never ap-
preciated the greatness of General \Vo.s!:..n,.^ . •!!.

TALLYRAND—Oh, yes, he has a great, !)isr "ose.

HAMILTON—And a great Ing heart aiul a great big

soul.

TALLYRAND—But the brnin, it is youi-s. Don 't let 's

(piiarrel over vour (leneral. 1 eonie to say good-bye.

HAMILTON—You leave hy 'ro!iigiil"'s boar/ •

TALLYRAND—Yes, or ratiier '\<i sails in the

hours of 'tihe morning.
HA>nLTON—Then you have ]>lenty ol" time,

down and have .supper with me.
(Enter Zfkial with more food.)

TALLYRAND—Oh, no—^you Americans take
'much food. Will you never .stop eating?

HA:M1LT0N—Well, when I once start, Count, I don't
think I ever shaJl.

TALLYRAND

—

(Ertcnding hand) 1 <!Oine to give you
one last embrace. I am in haste. 1 mu.st leave you. Adieu.

HAMILTON—Why not .stoj) ^n^\ go.ssip? I've finish-

ed 'Work for to-niight.

TALLYRAND—To be frank with you, I have to make
my adieux to some—er—'ladies.

HAMILTON—Oh

!

TALLYRAND- -I cannot n si.>4t vour Anierii-an girls.

HAMILTON - I cannot l»laine yoii.

TALLYRiAND—llamilton, you have finished your
work ifor tonight. Why not come with me? (Thi suddni
thought slarlh's Hamitfoit.) A little spree, eh?

HAMILTON—fr/c^/i/)// Kj) and smiling unrasihi) Why—^what do you call a little spree .'

TALLYRAND— f.SAri(.7> Oh-ii- a leetle spree. You
are so good, Ale.\andcr. and I love you for it, but 1 see thr
boy leap into your eyes wlien I say ii little spree. (lie puts
hand^ on namilloii's shouldtrs-) (Exit Zekial.)

HAMILTON— r ///!» r/s >:>! TnU'.irand's tihonlders.) Do
you, Tally rand ? liy .love, I believe I deserve it!

TALLYP VND—We «re all of us human—e.xcept Gen-
eral Washington. A little spree will do you good.
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HAMILTON—f/n moving his hand falls on Betsy's

workbasket.) No, I don't think it will, Comit. I think I'll

Btay at home.

TALLYRAND—Oh yes, I know—Mrs. Hamiiiton is

charming—^1 adore "her, ibut she is sway—she is away bo

lon<g.

HAMILTON—<(Pidling himself together) No, I thdnk

not, Tallyrand. Au revoir. (Takes hand) Saiil home as

fast as a fair wind will take you. Your genius is universal,

buit your morals are indegenous to Paris. Ood speed

!

TALLYRAND—I cannot tempt you

!

HAMILTON—I'm afraid you might. That's why I

say 'good-'bye. (Enter Zekial)

TALLYRAND—Au revoir, de-ar friend. When I am
in France and I ithink of America, one big figure will come
before my eyes—Alexander Hamilton ! The man who makes
the foptiine of (bis country in order to get a living for his

family. (Exit Tallyrand, followed by Zekial.)

HAMILTON—(Standing at door) <xoodby. Bon voy-

age. (Door slams) Bolt ithe door, Zekdal, ue've had enough

for tonight. (Walks across stage restlessly) (Enter Zekial)

We'll go to bed, Zekial.

ZEKIAL—Fo do Lawd's sake, Marse Cunnol, ain yo

goin ' to eat no suppab ?

HAMILTON-JSupper? Yes.

ZEKIAL—That's 'bout the fourth suppah I brought

in this night, and yo ain' goin' t'eait it.

HAMILTON—I'm going to eat lall that supper, and
finish that battle of -wine.

ZEKIAL—Don' yo drink it on an empty stomach, or

it'll go straighit to you' ihaid. An' dere's noder bottle ain'

been touohed yet, an' de corkscrew a-lyin close long side.

HAMILTON—ZiCkial, there's a conspiracy amongst
you to lead me into temptation.

ZEKIAL—Well, dats cutny part of de lawd's prayer,

Marse Ham 'ton—ithat lead me into temptation. I jea' re-

members de words :but I nevah did understan' de signifi-

cation.

HAMILTON—Well, go to bed, Zekial, and try to re-

member the rest of it.

ZEKIAL

—

(Oiggling) I jes' couldn't help heah what
(^itinel Coun' Tallyran' say to yo Ibout goin' on a little

spree.

II !^ «
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HAMILTON—Ah, you rauatn't be shocked, Uncle.

He's la French Count you know.

ZEKIAL—Law, no, I aiin' shooked. I think him right.

Mans' Ham 'ton, quite right.

, HAMILTON—What?
ZEKIAL—Yo-ali 'been stickin ' too elose to wo 'k. Leetle

spree do yo sight oib good.

,y
HAMILTON—Uncle!

If ZEKIAL—^Why, thar aln' been no lady in this house

I —cap' that soldier's wife—ifor de Lawd knows when.

j

HAMILTON—Go to bed, Zefcial.

I
ZEKIAL

—

(Giggling) If I been wo 'kin nigh* an day,

sames yo been & doin', reckon I'd l-ak to go on a leetle spree

myself.

I
HAMILTON—^W'hy, you black nigger—at your age!

ZEKIAL—Yah, yah, yaih, wall thas ony thing at ud
pavent me, Maree Cunnol.

HAMILTON—C-S/roMis; Get off to bed.

I
ZEKIAL—Yas, sah. Good night, Marse Cunnol. (Ex-

it Zekial, R.) (Hamilton laughs, VKil,ks over to table, looks

ad; food, drinks glass of wine. Feels weariness, feels heat,

opens door onto balcony, tnrP'- it some lights, leaving

stage dimly hid prettily and t.' Hy lighted. He goes

to desk, lays his hand affection,. -i pile of manuscript

that we have alre-ady associated uah National Bank. There

is faint knocking at outer door, which he hardly hears and
attaches no importcrce to. He sits as though with sudden

weariness. -The I nocking is repeated louder. He listens.

It comes again. -He opens room door and waits. It comes

again. He goes mii and unbolts door and opens it.)

MRS. UEYNOhDS—(Outside) Is this Mr. Alexander

Hamilton 's house ?

HAMILTON—Yes, this is ¥ "lamilton's bouse.

MRS. REYNOLDS—13 he at borne T

HAMILTON—Yes, be is art hon">. What do you want ?

MRS. REYNOLDS—I wawt ito see him.

HAMILTON—Won't it do to-morrow t

MRS. REYNOLDS—Oh no. I must see him tonight.

HAMILTON—Come in. (Door closes.) (Enter Ham-
ilton and Mrs. Reynolds) (Mrs. Reynolds wears a short

white muslin dress, filmy and simple. It is short waisted,

and cut low. She wears a thin, lacey scarf over her .shoul-

ders, and over this a straight, black cape, with a little hood

on back. Her hair is in ringlets, attd tied with a blue rib-
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ll'li

bon, going across forehead as in Romney portraits. She

looks like a sweet, little ; :hool girl. Her slippers are bUck,

mth white stockings and with black ribbons crossed over

ankle.)

MRS. REYNOLDS—May I see him

t

HAMII/rON—I aim Mr. Hamilton.

MRS. REYNOLDS—May I see himt
HAMILTON—I am Mr. Hamilton.

MRS. REYNOLDS— I' Wtde-et/ed; Oh-h- are you Alex-

ander Hamiltou ? I thought he was quite old. Why you 're

young, aren't you?
HAMILTON—f/S'wiiitw^; Nod very young.

MRS. REYNOLDS—Why you ARE. You look quite

boyish. It's veiy late, isn't it?

HAMILTON—Rather late for ibusiness hours.

MRS. REYNOLDS—^Were you just going to bed?

HAMILTON—Why yes, I think I was.

MRS. REYNOLDS—Oh, then I ought not to have

disturbed you. When I got to your door I thought per-

ihaps it might be too late. That's why I knocked with my
knuckles instv^ad of with the knocker.

HAMILTON—Yes, I wondered why you did that.

MRS. REYNOLDS—C/Smatnflf sweetly) Yes, it hurt

them too. ^Taking off her gloves to look.) U was mighty

kind of you tv> let me in.

HAMILTON—What is your name?
MRS. REYNOLDS—Reynolds—my name is Mrs. Rey-

nolds.

HAMILTON—r-Sfwrpmed; Mrs.? Buit you're—

MRS. REYNOLDS—You're the Secretary' of the Trea-

sury, aren't you?
HAMILTON—Yes. What do you want?

MRS. REYNOLDS— I bardly like to tell you—I want

money.
HAMILTON

—

(Laughing) I thoughit penhaips >ou did.

But, my child, I have no money.

MRS. REYNOLDS—You're the Secretary of the Trea-

sury?
HAMILTON—Yes, but—
MRS. REYNOLDS—Oh, I don't want much.

HAMILTON—What do yon want it for?

MRS. REYNOLDS—I want enough to run away with.

HAMILTON—To run away?
MRS. EEYliOhiyS—(Unexpectedly sobbing) Ob, I'm

very unhappy ! (She sits).

iiM
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I'm not

(She is

HAMILTON—Come, come. Wiiat is itt

MRS. REYNOLDS—I'm not going to cry.

fSoiotg to make a ecene. I know men 'hiate that.

brave and betuitching) I've stood all I can stand.

HAMILTON—From whom?

MBS. REYNOLDS—«My husband.

HAMILTON—Your huslband? Why you're a child!

MRS. REYNOLDS—I'm twenly-six. I don't look it,

do It (irigeniously) And you look ao young too. It's

wonderful ito be talking with you here—and the room's so

cosy.

RAMILTON-^When did you last see your husband?

MRS. REYNOLDS—/ToHiay—to-night ; he struck me.

Oh, he's 'been nothing to me ifor a long time, but tonigh*

he came to my lodgings where I've been living and he

struck me 'here. (Touching her breast.) I ran awiay and

I've 'been wadking the streets 'for hours.

HAMILTON—Why did you come to me?

MRS. REYNOLDS—Why, I'm an American. I'm

in need of money, and I thought tliat it was the place of

the Secretary of the Treasury of my OWN country to help

me. M I'd ever seen you, I wouldn't have come.

HAMILTON—Why not?

MRS. REYNOLDS—You're so young—and—^and
(Puts her hand over his for a second) I don't know—

I

wouldn't have come.

HAMILTON—Why didn't you go to some friend-

some woman friend?

MRS. REYNOLDS—I daren't. He knows all my
friends and he'd have followed me. And I'm afraid. I

thought if you could give me the money, thait tomorrow

I 'd go to New York.

HAMILTON—And tonight?

MBS. REYNOLDS—Oh, I can go back to my lodg-

ings. He won 't oome there again tonight.

HAMILTON—What did you say your name was?

MRS. REYNOLDS—Maria is my first name.. I

was called Joy at bome.
HAAHLTON-^oy!
MRS. REYNOLDS—Yes, Joy—I haven't had much

joy since I married (Breaking down.) Oh, but I want it

!

I want joy and happiness ami love. I 'm lonely—so lonely.
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HAMILTON—Come, come! TMitge wiU look brijrlit-
er tomorrow. *

^u- ^^l REYNOLDS-No. I've waited for yeaw for
tlwngs to be (broghter tomorrow. I know now. I'm twenty-
six, you sec, not aixteen.

HAMILTON—I ifear you are veiy tired
MRS. BEYNOLDS-I am. and I 've had nothing aince

moriMng.

»..
.^^I^.ON-Haven'it you? (Suddenly remember-

%ng.) Why, neither have I

!

/»• ^^^?^^^^^^^~^^'^'*»°« *o ^^ since morning!(R^ng) Why, you .poor iboy! (Putting her arms on hisand then gmng quickly to tnble) Why, you've got all aorta
of itkngs here—and wine.

S^^i'J^''^-^^^" y^ ^^« a «iaa8 of wine T
.VIBS. BEYN0LD&-Oh yea. I love wine. (He gives

i T,; ^^^ ''''»«*«> But I don't .think I should have had
It— 1 ve nad nobhmg to eait.

to thfh^d^^^^""^''
*^** '^' ^ '^"*''^' '* ^"^ *^'^«*»*

^ull^r^^J^^''''''^ ^°^ «^^^ ^ have one?HAMILTON—Yes, I'm going to have one. Here's
wishing thM joy may leome back into vour life. (Drinks )MRS. REYNOLDS-rGe««^ to hi^ impulsivdy) \
believe you're lonelj too.

HAMILTON—I (believe I am.

^^A R^YNOLDS-^Two lonely people alone. Haveyou nobody to talk to?

HAMlLTON-Nobody-^but you. And that is why I»m going to 'be inhospitable enough to send you away. Bu.t
first, you d better have some food

MRS. REYNOLDS-r(?m«j/> Oh m>-not if you're
afraid of my staying. I see you think it isn 't rieht

HAJVIILTON-l think it's better not. But you must
have some food.

HAMILTON-Then, what money shall I give you as
Secretary of the Treasury ?

» .r
.

««

MBS. REYNOLDS-No. I see I was wrong. I had no
right to ask you ifor money.

HAMILTON—But I can't let you go like t-his
MRS. BEYNOLDS-No-no-I 'd better go (takes hi.hand and looks into his face) I don't know why it is—but
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I feel as if I'd knoiwo you always. Wall you—will you

—

(she reels slightly.)

UJLMlUrO^—(Catching her) What's the matter

T

MKS. REYNOLDS—I don't know what's come over

me. I feel ao hot and funny. It must be the -wine. (The

street lamp that has helped t' light the room goes out.)

Whait was that 1

HAMn/rON—They've put out the street lamp, that's

all. (The room is very somber.) Siit ihere. (Sits on sofa.)

MR«. REYNOLDS—Thank you. Feel my iface how
it's burning. (Takes his hand and puts it on her face.)

HAMILTON—I'll get yoii some water. (As he goes,

she takes shawl from her shoulders with a quick movement,
which shows the audience she is acting. He gets water.

She drinks.)

MRS. REYNOLDS— It's so woDderful to be with

someone who is kind to me.

HAMILTON—Are you feeling better V

MRS. REYNOLDS—Yes, yes. Let me stay—just a

moment. (She takes his hand) Now, I'll go. (Rises.)

HAJHILTON—I '11 call my old n^ro servant. He shall

take vou home.
MRS. REYNOLDS—Oh, no, no! What would he

think? No, I'll go, tihank you.

HAMILTON—What money did you want? I'M send

it to vou. You are too young and frail to suffer so.

MRS. REYNOLDS—If I could get enough to take me
to New York and keep me a few days, that is all— I should

find something to do.

HAMILTON—If you will tell une where you live, I'll

se.iid it to you tomorrow.
MRS. REYNOLDS—No, no, I don't thank so. You

might ithink badly of me taking money 'from you. Besides

i shouldn 'it like anyone to know.
HAMILTON—Nq one need know.

MRS. REYNOLDS—But they might, perhaps. That's

where I lodge. (Gives paper-)

HAMILTON—No one sihall know.
MRS. REYNOLDS—You are so kind, so kind to me.

I feel better and leas lonely now. (He opens door. Sound
of rain is heard.)

HAMILTON—Why, it's mining!
MRS. REYNOLDS—Oh yes. Only a shower, I think.
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HAMILTON—I'm afraid y<ra'll «et wet thpough.

MBS. REYNOLDS—My elotJies ore veiy than, but it

is only a little way.

HAMILTON—'Put this around your shonldeis. (Puts
cloak around her) It is one of mine and very 'biff for you.
I '11 see you to yonr door. ( Takes his hat and cloak.)

MBS. REYNOLDS—You're very, very kind.

HAMILTON—M« they go out) It has set in for the
night, I think.

END OP ACrr II.

HlMirik
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ACT III.

SCENE—Some <m Act II.

TIHE—Octdber of the same year. There are flowers

about, accentuating the feeling that the uwman of the house

has come back.

Betsy is discovered on steps, hanging last pair of cur-

tains, assisted by Zekial.

BETSY—Now, Zefcial, slide these off, and then slide

the other ones on.

ZEKIAL—I €f "nly do wish you'd let me come up

them steps stead <i^ , ,
Mis' Betay.

BETSY—'Why you poor old nigger, you stay where

you're saife.

ZEKIAL—Yo've come all oross de ocean and yo still

alive. Don' want nothin' to happen to yo no sooner'n yo

got on tera firm. When yo' come home last n^h»t, I cut ny

was glad to see yo'—<an' Mis' Angelica too—end Mars

Ham 'ton has been jumpin' about lak a school boy evah

since.

BETSY—No, slide that on so, and remember, Zekial,

when you get married and have a house of your own—

ZEKIAL—CYapptH^; Me •git married! Ha! Ha! Yo

sure is amusin.' Guess if I evah get -nar'd, I won't have

nothin' ob ma own.

BETSY—Remember you don't have lace curtains in

Oct6ber—and if you do, you have clean ones. (Enter An-

gelica Church in street clothes.)

ANGELICA—Why Betsy Hamilton, T called to see if

you were up. I see you are.

BETSY—Angelica Churc'h, the next time you have

scarlet fever, I hope you'll have it in your own country and

noit drag me over to England to take your temperature.

The state of this house is beyond belief.

ANGELICA—Bet^, if you're going to mount any

higher, you'd ibetter Jet ME come and hold those steps.

(Ooes to steps.)

BETSY—Zekial, take those curtains and gave them to

Mary for the wash.

ZEKIAL—I will do dat, Mis' Betsy, I out'ny do hope
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.,!

'Mare Haim'ton don' <ome in an' fine you riskm' yo life yo

fuat day hom«. (Exit ZekuU)
ANOELICA—Haw you can do it, I don't know. I've

felt the motion of .the boat all night. 1 wouldn't do that

if you paid me.

BETSY—If I t»uld afford to pay you, Angelica, I'd

employ soroe'lxKly who knew how. (Angelica sha^ies steps

in retaliation. Betsy screams.)

ANGELICA—Where's Amiable?
BETSY—Angelica, I don't think it's fair that you

should have a pet name for my hui*band.

ANGELICA—Well, I've always called him Amiable

because it fits him so much beitter than Alexander. Where

is . .

BETSY—1 sent ihim to walk three tames around the

Common, while I changed these curtains.

ANGELICA—He's a darling. I wonder you can bear

to let hiim oiit of your sight.

BET^Y—(Sitting o • lop step) I can 'it dear, 1 can't.

Oh, I'm so glad to be iio.. • . But when I came in here this

morning, I couldn't see anything but dirty lace curtains,

so I had to send him out.

ANGELICA

—

(Laughing) And then, it'll be nice to

see him come an again, won't it?

BETSY—How do you think he looks? (Again sitting

on top step-)

ANGELICA—Hale and lieanty.

BETSY—Do you? I thought he was looking quite

thin and pale.

ANGELICA—Oh, because you've 'been aAvay oif

course. Well, I 'm very sorry, but 1 think he looks fat and

well.

BETSY—I ought not to have left him.

ANGELICA—You're terribly in love, aren't you?

BETSY—1 am, Angelica, and I can't get over it. You
know Alexander is ithe most wonderful man in the world.

ANGELICA—Is he? What about my husband?

BETSY—Oh, well, John Church ds a dear old thing,

4>ut you couldn't possibly be TERRIBLY in love with him,

oould you? Besides he's an Englishman.

ANGELICA—What do you mean, Betsy Hamilton?

I am terribly in love with him.

BETSY—I know you are dear, but yr»u couldn't pos-

sibly love John as I love Alexander.
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ANGELICA—And why nott

BETSY—Well, he's a dear, but he has no brains—

now has he f

ANGELICA—He has very good brains for an Eng-

liabman. Besides he's ea«er to manage tthat way.

BETSY—He's very nice and he's very rich, but he

isn't Alexander

ANGELICA—Well, as I prefer having a husband of

my own, it's just as well he isn't. (They both laugh. Betsy

resmnes her work) Betsy, iit's sheer nonsense, you're going

on 'forever doing all the work in this house as you do.

BETSY—I like it.

ANGELICA—You don't like it, and you know it. A
daughter of General Schuyler doing this kind of woric—

it isn't rigiht.
, , , , u

BETSY—Well, you know Alexander's salary, don t

youT Three Thousand doUaTs a year.

ANGELICA—Why don't you let father make you a

decenit olkywance ?

BETSY—Alexander would rather die than taKe a

penny from anyone.

ANGELICA—Then why don't you make him give up

working for his old country and let him work for him-

self and for yout Father says he could make twenty

thousand doUare a year easily as a lawyer in private prac-

tice.

BETPSY—The life of this Republic is dearer to him

than anything else in the world.

ANGELICA—Oh dearer ithan his wife and family, I

SU.'DT)<066f

BETSY—^There's no question of that. I know his

ambitions and I'm proud to be helpdng—if it's only in this

wav.
ANGELICA—^Three thousand dollars a year! The

Government ought to be ashamed of itself. (Shakes steps.)

BETSY

—

(Balancing herself on the top step) If you

get so excited at the (bottom of these steps, Angelica, I

shan't need anybody to provide for me. (Enter Hamilton-

Hat and cane.)

HAMILTON—Betsy Schuyler! Come down at once.

What on earth are you doing up there 1

BEITSY—(Beaming at him) i waoted to get a good

view of you as you came in, dear.
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HAMILTON-CVmie down, Madam, immediately, or
I 11 oome up and fetch yya.

BETSY—(Exienddng both arms invitingly) I dare
you to kj» me. (He dashes for the steps.)

ANGELICA—Now, if there's any kiadng to be done,
Amiaible, you start at the bottom <rf the ladder. (She kiss-
es him.) I've left my husband in England, and I'm starv-
"^*

^^2IS^- ^^»**«» **'» again.) Good morning. Amiable.

daIttT^'™ <^™"« *>«'»• (Descends hurriedly.)

r ~^ ***^"'* *''® ^^^ ^ "^"^ ^^^' Betsy,
f^mfifocea 5e% fondly.) I've been starved so longanyself.

ANGELICA—(Folding up steps and putting them
agmnst waU.) Well, my duties as a labourer being finished
1 suppose I ousrht to go, but as I only got a glimpse of you
last night. Amiable, I'm going to share you with Betsy for
the next five minutes.

BETOY—Shall we let herf
HAMILTON—Yes, yes. Let 's ibe kind to her
ANGELICA—Well, Dhe vanity of these men! Now

tell me ALL you've been doing since Betsy -went awav.BETSY—You've only got five minurtes, you know
ANGELICA—I'll stay then.
HAMILTON—Even then I am afraid I shall have to

leave some thdngs out.

ANGELICA—Ah
! Those are the things I should like

to hear. Well, what have you been doing t (Theu all sit i

HAMILTON-Well, now I'll tell y5«Jbut%y g^eat
attention—these are state secrets. Part of my time has
•been spent in attempting to save this country from rack
and ruin.

ANGELICA—What's rack!
BETSY—Order, Mrs. Ohureh.
ANGELICA—I know what ruin is. It's the salary

the country pays you for saving it

HAMILTON—Order in court.
ANGELICA—If you're the judge, you've no right to

be embraxjing that lady. (Betsy is nestling durinq this )HAMILTON-But MOST of the time-
ANGELICA—Ah

!

HAMILT0N-4M0ST of my time has been spent in

Six?m** ^^ *^® *^"^ *^* '^^^y P^t away 'before sheWENT away.
BETSY—Why, Alexander, I put everything in its

proper place. ^ -»
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HAMILTON—That'* what cauaed all the trouble,

Betsy. That's why I could never tltid apything (till I had

lotted eveo'where else.

ANGELICA—Now, if that iiwi't juat like John

Churah ! Husbands are all alike.

HAMILTON—f To Betsy) You've seen her huaband,

BftteyT

BETSY—Yes, dear.

HAMILTON—Has she any right to make that state-

ment T

BETSY—No, dear.

HAMILTON—Am I like her husband ?

BETSY—NO, dear! (Amiming horror at the

thought.)

HAMILTON—Then the court discharges her with a

caution. We will proceed with the ne.\t case. (Foldx

Betsy in his arms.)

ANGELICA—For which, I presume, no witnesses will

be called. Well, I '11 go back to ray (father.

BETSY—Oh, don't go, Angelica.

ANGELICA—^Well, I won't, l)ecau8e ^father's coming
here ito fetch me. But I '11 go into the kitchen and talk to

Mary and Zekial. (Hamilton makes movement.)
ANGELICA—Don't leave tihe bench. Judge. I can

open the door of my cell. (Exit.)

HAMILTON—Betsy! (Kisses her fondly.)

BETSV

—

(Fondly) You're a real lover, aren't you,

dear?
HAMILTON—'They've been long months without you.

It seemed you were never coming back.

BETSY—It was dreadful of me to stay away so long.

But you know I couldn't help it.

HAMILTON—You must never, never ^ away again.

BETSY—I never will, dearest. (She kisses him.) But
now that I am 'baok, I 'm going to be a dreadfully expensive

wife . I 'm going to take away all your savings. There are

no end of things wanted for the house—^and oif course, I

haven't got a rag to my back. (Laughs.)

HAM.lLTO'ii—(Laughing uneasily) Well, Betsy, we'll

pay a visiit to itihe rag shop at once, and the house can wait.

BETSY—No, no, we'll do the house first—and I'll

wait. But you must have untold wealth hidden away. Why
there's tiwo quarters' salary since I've gone—and no wife

to spend it for you.
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I
i

HABf JnOS—(Distressed) Betsy, I've had some unex-
pected espeiwes Peoently—4birt NEXT quanrter—

BETSY—Why it's all right, dear. Everything can
wait. Only I didn't know—.1 Hiought you'd ibeen at home,
busy, and hadn't much opportunity of spending.

HAMILTON—I've ihad some expensive presents to
make—diplomatk; presents, you kiDorw.

BETSY--Oh, bribes.

HAMILTON—I'm afraid it ahaoat aimounts to that.

BETSY—That doesn't sound like you Alexander. I

oan't ibear to think

—

(Knock heard) Now here's somebody
coming to take you aiway from me, I suppose.

HAMILTON—Today is your da letsy, and wild
horses shall not drag me from you. {^ekial opens street

door and admits Schuyler and Chief Justice Jay.)
SCHUYLER—Mr. Hamiilton at home. Uncle?
ZEKIAL—Walk right in, sub.

SCHUYLER—^Here's Chief Justice Jay, Alexander. I

met him on the door step.

BETSY

—

(Advancing) How do you do. Judge Jayt
JAY—I'm deligihted to welcome you back, Mrs. Ham-

ilton. (Shakes hands.)
BET&Y—(Kisses Schuyler) Oood morning. Father.
SCHUYLER—iMorning, my dear.

HAMILTON

—

(Chiving his hand) Judge Jay, it is

good of yoiu ito honor me with a visit.

JAY—I have 'been away ifor the past month uittering
words of wisdom to some of the jealous and restless states.

On my return I -went first to Oeneral Washington, whom
I now find insballed in the Morris Mansion at Germantown.

HAMILTON—Yes, the place was available and -was
convenient as temporary quarters for the President.

JAY—I then came to pay my respelcts to Mrs. Hamil-
ton and to congratulate you on your having converted Jeflf-

erson and Monroe to the support of your Bill.

HAMILTON—That is gradually filtering to the other
states, ehf

SCHUYLER—Alexander's a wonder!
HAMILTON—-Jefferson.'has withheld the news of his

oapiitulation as long as possible. He's desperately aifraid

of what his 'followers will say.

JAY—It's amazing. I didnt believe that Jefferson
would yield one inch.

SCHUYLER—After all bis yelUng and shouting
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about the rights of anan. Alexander's a wonder!
JAY

—

(Laughing) What excuise will he make to hia

ooDStitaeiutsT

HAMILTON—He'll juat take his pen in his hand and
write a «nia;ta, and his constituents will all lift up their

voices and sing.

SCHUYLER^-Siug what?

HAMILTON—Jefferson 's praises, oif course.

BETSY—H<rw did you do it 1

HAMILTON—'Bribery. Bribery and corruption

!

BETSY—You didn't give Mr. Jefferson your two
quarter's salary?

HAMILTON—No, my dear. I gave him the Capital

o5 the United States.

BETSY—But there isn 't one

!

HAMILTON—That's what made it ea^y.

SCHUYLER—If it could only have .teen in Albany.
HAMILTON

—

(Laughing) Your home town.
JAY—Of course, there's no doubt it should 'be in New

York.

RAMlLTOti—(Laughing) YOUR (home town. Well,

let us Tesign it to Jefferson—on the Potomac. It's a long
way 'from civilization, and the river twill carry away the

refuse df debate. The representatives of the separate

states can pour their slander and vituiperation into the

Potomac—until they damn it, and the Hudson wdll remain
unrestrained 'to carry on the business of t'he country.

BETSY—Oood morning, Yaur Honor. I must tell

you that any husband has promised this day to me.
HAMILTON—Are you on 'business, Judge Jay t

JAY—I think I shall not detain you long.

HAMILTON—Then, iray dear—
BETSY— ('/Sm.iZtnfif; You said wild horses should not

drag you from me.

HAMILTON—I ibelieve the Ohipif Justice hardly comes
under th«t class, Betsy. You see he is controUeti by the
harness of the state.

JAY—Whicih makes hi'ra a very tame horse indeed.

BETSY—In ten minutes, then, I shall take the reins

and drive you away. (Exit.)

JAY—You must ibe proud of your daughter, General
Schuyler.

SCHUYLER^Proud I Why, since they've been back
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my 'boeom has so swelled •with pride that my foot has sunk

into insdignifioance.

HAMlI/rON—Mr. Justice, will you sit down. Father,

here. (Indicates chair)—^unless you prefer to dance on the

baJjOony.

S€HUYLERr-Aih ! if only it xtould have ibeen Albany.

HAMILTON—The greatest eity on God's earth ! (They

laugh) (To Jay) There was something you wished to say

to mef
JAY—Yes-er-yes. Ahem! Niee, pleasant room you

have here, very nite. (Tentatively-)

HAMILTON—I 'm beginning to doubt it, Judge Jay.

3AY—(Surprised) To doulbt it, why ?

HAMILTON—Because I've noticed my visitors never

make thut remark unless they are trying to decide the

pleasantest way to say something unpleasant to me.

JAY—You are right. I have something that is not easy

to say to you.

SOHUYLER^Do you wish me to go. Judge?
JAY—No, General, I very much desire that you should

stay. Mr. Hamilton, it is sometimes difficult to determine

how far a public man realizes the extent of his influence

on the character of others. You are a modest man, but I

think you must know that the eyes of the nation are

turned toward you as an honorable man who is to steer this

country clear of grave dangers.

HAMILTON—I am, at any rate, conscious of great

responsibilities.

JAY—That is so—'great and grave responsibilities. No
one 'but yourself can deal successfully with those internal

enemies who would drag us into war between Prance and
England, thus endiangering our li1>erty for which we have

fought and struggled. No one but yourself can persuade

the government to assume the debts of the states.

HAMILTON—^The cooperation of Monroe and Jeffer-

son on that issue cannot he. overrated.

JAY—Yes, they are with you so long as they 'have to

be. But they are always looking for a loophole—^a way
out.

HAMILTON—And—

?

JAY—Ahem! (Coughs) (Hamilton drums his fingers

on the table inquiringly) Your position as Secretary of

the Treasury—is one of great trust. (Pause. Hamilton
waits. A knock is heard at the frant door.) I will ibe frank
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with you. I -have been several times laonoyed by the re-

ceipt of anonymovis letters tihreateuing exiposnre of some
scaiifdal connected with the Secretary of ithe Treasury. I

wished you to remain, General Sohuyler, because I want it

understood that my confideoice in Colonel Hamilton is un-

bounded. We have traced these letters to a man named
Reynolds.

HAMII/PON--Oh, yes.

JAY—You know him ?

HAMILTON—Yes.

JAY—He was recently arrested for perjury in con-

nection with a state case. Do you know anything of the

case?

HAMILTON—No, ibut the prosecution was made
tihrougih the Treasury Department. He therefore wrote

to me, ibegging me to xise my influeiDce to oibtaan his release.

JAY—And you refused.

HAMILTON—Yes, I rrfused.

JAY—Had he any reason to believe that you would
help himt

HAMILTON—Yes, «ood reason.

JAY—'Why dad yon refuse t

HAMILTON—Because, although I knew nothing of

this x>articular case I know him to be a scoundrel, and 1

have never used my public oflSce for my private ends.

JAY—By that I understand that the man has some
dadm upon you t

HAMILTON—Yes.
JAY—It has come to my knowledge that simce his ar-

rest certain papers or letters have fallen into the hands of

Senator Monroe, and that some information has been passed
on to the unscruipulous Gdles of Virginia. (Enter Zekial.)

ZEKIAL—Sentaih Monroe an' Senitah Giles to see yo,

sah.

HAMILTON—It loks to me as if your information
was correct, Judge Jay.

JAY—I'll take my leave.

HAMILTON—Excuse me. I ask you both to remain.
Show them in, Zekdal (Exit Zekial.)

JAY—Understand, Hamilton, my confidence in your
integrity is unshakaible. (Enter Zekial.)

ZEKIAL—Sentah Monroe an' Sentah Giles. (Enter
Monroe and Oiles.)

HAMILTON—Gentlemen, you honor me.
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MONROE—I'm sorry if I interrupt you, Mr. Hamil-

to, but my errand is important. (Hamilton bows.)

GILES—'How do, Hamilton.
HAMILTON—Senator Oiles. (hows.)

MONROE-^Citizen Jay.

JAY—Senator Monroe. (They bow.)

GILES—How do, Judge. (Jay doesn't bow to Giles.)

HAMILTON—Judge Jay called—^Won 't you sit down,

Mr. Monroe? (He sits. GUes remains srtancUng.) Judge
Jay called to express ihis pleasure at your cooperation in

connection with the states' debts.

MONROE—Yes, I trust we shall have no reason to

alter our decision on that point.

HAMILTON—I, too, trust that you will not find it

expedient to 'break your word.
GILES—It's not a matter of 'breaking words; it's a

matter of public opinion.

HAMILTON—Oh, I was not referring to you, Sena-

tor Gdles. Everybody knows thait you would never be guil-

ty of a breach of ifaiitih.

GILES—U«h

!

HAMILTON—Unless it was made albsoliitely worth

your 'while.

GILES—'That remark ds uncalled for, sir!

HAMILTON—True. Tell me, Mr. Giles, what HAVE
you called ifort

MONROE—We have called, Citizen Hamilton, on bus-

iness of a private oharaeter.

HAMITON—Do yor wish ug to be alone 1

MONROE—I think you would prefer it.

ZEKIAL

—

Announces) Mr. Thomas Jefferson! (En-

ter Jefferson.)

HAMILTON—CGree^- him.) Mr. Jefferson !

JEFFERSON—You will excuse me, Mr. Hamilton,

but I received a note from Citizen Monroe asking me to

meet him here at this hour. I trust I do not intrude.

MONROE—I told Mr. Jefferson that the business was
urgent.

JEFFERSON—Otherwise, I assure you 1 should not

have taken tlii liberty.

HAMILTON

—

(To Monroe) Does your (business re-

late to my public office as Secretary of the Treasury ?

GILES—It does.

HAMILTON—Then I am gratified that you are here,
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Mr. Jefferson, and I shall ask your pennission, gentlemen,

to allow the Chief Justice and General Sohuyler to remain.

MONROE— If you wish it.

HAiMILTON—^Pray l)e seaited, Mr. Jefferson. (Jeffer-

son sits. There is a slight pause-)

MONROE—Mr. Hannilton, I am coiapelled to ask you

if vou are acquainted

—

HAMlL'TON^Lt may facilitate matters if I .say that I

AM acquainted wit'h a man of the name of Rc-yiiolds.

GILES—James Reynolds.

HAMILTON—r^m not sure of his first name. He is

Imrdly an intimate acquaintai-.ee of mine—but I believe it

is James. You proba.bly know his as Jim. Won't you sit

dawn. (Giles sits) Th.i*; is General Washington's chair.

(Giles .tits uneasily, but defiantly.)

MONROE—The man Reynolds has placed in ray hands

certain -letters wliich show that he has recently received

from you considerable sums of money.

HAMILTON—You are apparently in his confidence.

Mr. Monroe.
GILES—Tihe letters were brought to us unasked.

HAMILTON—I see. The letters were also unc^iUed

for.

MONROE—You say you are not intimately acquaint-

ed—^what was that money paid for?

HAMILTON—JSIay I be allowed to see the documents

in question? (Monroe takes them from his pocket book,

ami hands Ihnn to Hamilton.)

GILES—What was the money paid for?

HAMILTON—Didn't your friend Jim tell you—

I

mean before he was t.ake.n to prison for perjury!

(HLES— ("//o//.!/; He's not my friend! I never saw

the iinan till he came to me on 'the subjeot of these letters.

HAMILTON-Are you sure?

GILES—or <-ourse, I'm vsure' (Crosses his legs un-

til ridcdly.)

HA.MILTON—Strange! Senator Monroe couldn't get

comfortable in tiha.t chair I'ther. (Giles gets up angrily,

pushes chair away and takes a small one.)

M(.'.MROE—There sems to be no doubt that you paid

ifcim 'the money.
HAMILTON—There seems to be no doubt about that.

MO.VROE—Mr. Hamilton. 1 should not be here if I

had not been forced by the fa<ita before me. But I cannot
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disbelieve the evidence otf my own eyes. There are your
letters provinij^ that the money was paid, and we are com-
pelled 'to ask you wthy you paid it.

HAMILTON—Who oom.pela you to do thatt
MONROE—Our sense of duty, Citizen Hamilton.
HAMILTON—Duty to whomt
MONROE—To the country—to the people—to the

citize<ns oif tihs Repu'blic.

HAMILTON—This has nothdng to do with the country
or the people. This is my own private affadr.

0ILE2S—To know why you paid the anoney—Reynolds
told us.

HAMII/rON—Oh you know, do youT
GILES—Yes, we know.
HAMILTON—^Then you haven 't come for in'fiormation

—ibut merely ifor the love of sport.

JEFFERSON-They apparently desire to verify the
statement of the man.

MONROE—^Thait money was paid out of the Treasury
of the United States.

HAMILTON—It was paid out of my own personal
oocount.

MONROE—That we shall require to have proved. But
you know .what it was ipaid for.

HAMILTON—Yes, I know what it was paad for.

MONROE—It was paid to this main that ihe might buy
up the States' pajper—ithe States' debts.

HAMILTON—For what purpose?
MONROE—For your ibenefit.

HAMILTON—What!
MONROE—A stook-joibblng gambol.
JAY—iCome, come, Mr. Monroe. You have only the

man's word for that.

SCHUYLER—The word of a man who is arrested for

perjury.

MONROE—Reynolds gives conclusive evidence that
you gave him advance information of the proposed Gove-
emment assumption df the State deibts ; that you gave him
the money to buy up the paper at bargain prices; and
that your share in the spoils will be a cool five millions.

HAMILTON

—

(Genuinely surprised) So that's what
he told you, did he? That's the reason for the n/bole

—

thing.

MONROE—And there are proofs of the money you

W
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gave 'him. (Pointing to paper in Hamilton's hands.)

HAMIUTOH—(Looking through letters) Thirty dol-

iare

—

ten dollars—sisty dollars—a hundred dollars—five

dollars. Very modest amounts ifor purposes of soeculation.

JAY—Very.

GILES—Just as dishonest to steal ten dollars as ten

millions.

MONROE—You can't dodge, Hamilton. I owe it to

this couatry to e):pose this damned ibusiness. You use

your inside information as a member of the President's

Cahineft to rob the patrdots who raised the money to save

this nation ! You make them ibelieve their loans will never

be paid, and then you hire a ruffian to buy up their claims

—and hoodwink us into passing yooir bill for you

!

JAY—Seoator Monroe, we entirely lack proof of this.

HAMILTON—iQentlemen:—Let us try to be frank

•with one another. You have come 'here today not because

you 'beMeve me guilty of this accusation, not 'because you
(fee^l any duty 'to the public, but 'because you repent the

ibargiadn you made with me to vote for my Bill. You are

afraid of your own party. Your courage 'has failed you,

tiuid you Ibelieve this to 'be a tremendous opportunity to

free yourselves from your promise. (Jefferson protests.)

That is the true sta'tement of fact, Mr. Jefferson, whatever

you may 'think to the contrary. You dislike me—you are

afraid of me—and this is part of an organized conspiracy

to force me to resign, and so end your difficu'l*ies. This is

not the first time by many that you have accused me, but

it is the first time that I have 'been unwillinp' to strike

•back ait you. There are men in your party who . -e incess-

antly 'busy lin their abtempt to undermine all props of pub-
lic security and private happiness. Iif these 'men should

luckily stuim'ble upon some irregularity 'in the life of an
opponent, it beoo^mes at once, in their hands, a two-edged
sword 'by vrliieh 'to wound the public character and stab

the private ifelicities of their victim. Time and again you
have charged me with dishonesty in the Treasury. Three
months ago you set the trusty Giles on to covertly accuse

me off cooking the accounts. Within ten days, as you know,
after going through endless records. I proved that there

was no shadow of foundation for your accusation, and you
slunk away like curs 'before the whip. And now here you
are yelping at my heels again an<i ready to tear me to

pieces. This time you are bolder. You come to me with
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an open accusation o(f absolute dishonesty. This accusa-
tion 18 based on the evidence of one James Reynolds an
obscure, unim^wrtaat and profligate man. Had I desired
to emfbark upon the dishonorable undertaking of which Iam a^cused-nshould I have been driven to the necessity of
unkeanelling sueh a reptile to he the instrmn«nt of ^-ny on-
pidatyT Oeatlemen, it is not a reasonable accjufiation If
i -felt that you really believed that ,t.hJs was even r(.r)iot4v
connected with my office, I shouW jiot hesitate to give you
proof to .the contrary. But you know that what you aiicuseme of has no foundation in truth, I a.in.it that I had trans-
actions with the man Reynokis, but .Miey were of a private
nature, and I swear -hhat my eonnectio-i with him is in no
.way hound up wath my pull)ldc office. I make my appeal
to your sense f justice, and I ask yo,i, Gentlemen, to dnm
this investigation. *

'^^\~u^
d^ferenc-e .to Mr. Hamilton, 1 think, G,'ntle-

raen, that should dose the matter.

A I
S^^HUYLER-There is no (question of the honor of

Alexander Hamilton.
JEFFERSON—Mr. Hamilton has indeed made a verv

'moving appeal. ^
MONROE—If the facts are not as we stated, why not

tell us what .they are

!

.

HAMILTON—Because su«h dis(!losure would be u.se-
less 4o you and would cause rauoh suffering to some who
are very near and dear to me.

SS?^«TYf '
^" '^^' ^^' ^^^'^ Hamilton-

MpNROE-^Bnt I don 't see how-Ho you .m.an it 's adomestic affair? " i » a

5^SI(1?^~''^"''***^^>' ^" a measure, ves.

HA?^?T Tr^ V"p'H"^*.*^
"^^^"^^ upon* your wife?tlAMlhTON—(Rt^trmmng himsdf) Something that

affects my wife—not refleet.s upon her. sir.

*l,n .^i/'^^Tr^'*-- '.^'^"V'l^n'
«s a trusted' representative ofthe state of Virgi.ma. I feel it my duty to ask vou a few

questions. " «
"^"

HAMILTON—rOVm/ restraining ) Yes

^
jGILES—First of all. in what way is your wife mi.xed

nf .^J'^V^^^^r^^'rT^ ^^^P •
'l'h«''-« shall l>e no moreof this I am ashamed of the act that has led to this in-quiry, but I am more ashamed of my cowardi^'e and isnor-

»iice in begging your charity and appealing to vour honor
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(doe.s^ to his drsk and opens drawer.) Heiv are -the papers
that form thf sequel to those you hold. Duriug the absence
yf my wife abroad, I became intimate with Mrs. Reynolds-
it doesn't rnafter how or where, but the thin« happened—
to my eternal disgrace. Since that night I have been pay-
ing,' husli-money to the husband, Reynolds. He has never
cc^ised to blackmail me. Thei.- are the letters with re-
i|ue.s.ts for money lout-hed in words th&t will prove even to
Mr. Giles that my story is true. You will see that the re-
(jucsts aiul tlie amounts correspond with those mentioned
in tile It^t'ters whii-.h you procured. There are also three
or ifour live hitters ifrom ]Mrs. Reynolds to me. which I am
sure you will enjoy reading.

.IEFFP:KS0N—No, no.

SCFIUYLER—

C

Th undcrstrucl;.) AlexauJer

!

11A:\nLTON—Father, I have no excuses to make,
JAY— It is hardly necessary

—

HAMILTON—Since the awusation has been tl)rought,
1 must insist on your reading all those dcxaiments. These
arc his—and there are hers. They ho^li form part of the
plot in which you are now (involved. You will find no men-
tion of state debts in -them. The last one is written from
jail offering to keep silence forever if 1 would say the
word which would give him his freetlom. But I refused.
Her letters «iv an attempt to drag me into a prolonged
lia.sou. and were necessarj- for the full effect of blackmail-
ing. Will you read them or must I read them to you? (He
l>i!lh off the tapes from her lelrrs and reads) "Wont you
eonif ro me as soon as you get this? My grea^test fault was
in loving you too nnich." (Throws the letter over to Jeffer-
son.) "For God's sake do not deny me''—(Enter Betsy.)BETSY—Alexander! Oh. 1 beg your pardon, Gentle-
men, I tliought you had gone. (The men rise and there is
oil awkward pause.) But this was to be mv day with my
luislwuid. Won't you let him off till tomorrow? We've
been parted so long, you know—Won't you, Mr. Jeffereon?

HAMILTON— ('Oo.ssjHgr to her rapidbj) In a few
moments, dear—in a ferw moments, and then I'll come.BETSY—But you look so tired, dear—^^ tired and
old. I ve never .seen you look old before.

I Ml
^^'^^flJ-TON-I've grown old in your absence, dear.

I 11 come in a ifew moments—very soon.
BETSY—And we'll look at the shops—and you'll bemy boy again.
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HAMILTON— ( Kisse.s her hand) Yes, dear.

JAY— I don't think we need to ask Mrs. Haimikou to

withdraw. Our ibusiuess is over, and I a$K>logize for having
kept hdm so long. You came to take the reins, eh, Mrs.
Hamilton? I think I will go before you use the whip.
(Schuyler has joined Betsy by this time. Jay shakes hands
with Betsy and draws Hamilton away. To Hamilton) I

sincerely regret that you should have 'l>een eubjecl J to

this. (Jefferson has crossed to Betsy, as Jay leaves her. He
shakes hands with her.)

JEFFERSON—Good day to you, Mrs. Hamilton. (He
leaves her and crosses to Hamilton.) bu

BETSY— Cfii/ instinct) Is something tihe matter.
Father?

SCHUYLER—crncA- to distract her attention.) It's

all righ*, my dear, it's all right.

JEFFERSON—rro Hamilton) Citizen Hamilton, 1

am heartily ashamed of having intruded myself into this

ibusiness. I hope you will not refuse to take my hand. I

give you my word that not one syllable of this shall ever
pass my lips. (Betsy is conscious of something the matter,

and lingers, although you see Schuyler is trying to get her
away.)

GILES

—

(Who has been walking restlessly to and fro)
Wait a minute, wait a miou .-. 1 don't want to speak be-

fore Mrs. Haraikon, bait this thing hasn't been brought to

a satisfactory eonclusion.

JEFFERSON—^Surely there is nothing more to I

said.

JAY—Mr. Hamilton has met you fairly and straight-

forwardly.

GILES— I ihave nothing to say against Mr. Hamilton,
but—

JAY AND JEFFERSON—f'h—sh

!

GILES

—

(Loudly and pugnaciously) I won't be muz-
zled. I am a trusted '^ "oresentative of Virginia, and it is

my duty to do the best jr ray State.

HAMILTON—1 think, Gentlemen, we none of us de-

sire to restrain Mr. Giles in -the execution of his duty.

GILES—If Mrs. Hamilton will :be good enough to re-

lire

—

(Betsy looks toward Hamilton, rather worried and
scared, as she goes toivards exit.)

HAMILTON—No, gentlemen, with your permission,

I shall ask my wife to remain. (Sensation. Slight pause.)
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GILES—Oh, I see you want to gag me.

HAMILTON—On the oomtrary, I am hoping tiiat you
will remove the ae«l •from my own lips.

GILES—You mean that you want me to speak out t

HAMILTON—CLoud/y and startlingly.) Yes, I want
you to speak out.

OILERS

—

(Slightly taken back by his tone.) Very well,

Alexander Hamilton, you don't like me, but I am going to

prove to you that I am tlie best friend you have in the
world. (Hamilton glances at him.) You don't believe it,

but I am going to prove it to you. What would you say if

the newspapers got hoM of this story ?

HAMILTON—Whdch—my story or yours?
GILES—Now, it's no use getting personal—it isn't

my story, it's Reynolds. What would you say if the news-
papers oame out tomorrow with the story that the Secre-
tary of the Treasury had borrowed the nation's money to
speculate with—^^to buy up the States' paper?

HAMILTON

—

(Looking at his wife, who has started
and is being restrained by Schuyler.) For the moment, I

don't know .what I should say, Mr. Giles.

GILES—It 'Wouldn't be any use trying to get your
Government Assumption Bill through then, not even Jeff-

erson and Monroe behind you. Public opinion would be
too strong.

JEFFEB^O^—(Rising) Citizen Hamilton, you must
excuse me, I cannot stand by while Citizen Giles continues
in thds way. I wish to express my regret that a representa-
tive of Virginia should (behave in such a deplorable manner.
(Bows to Mrs. Hamilton.) I take my leave. (Exit.)

GILES—^Well, Jefferson, words don't alter facts—at
least not with me they don't.

JAY—Is there any danger of the newspapers getting
it?

GILES—^There's more than a danger; it's a fact that
the Advertiser has got the story and is going to publish it
in tomorrow's issue, unless

—

HAMILTON—Unless—
GILES—I think it would ]pe better if Mrs. Hamilton—
HAMILTON—^Mrs. Hamilton is your hostess. You

said, unless

—

GILES—Well, unless, of course, you deny it, which
you couldn't very well because there are the proofs that
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HAMILTON—Can yv

BETSY— I must bear

HAMILTON— Can yv.i ht-ar tiiat i. the Secretary of

the Treasury, should be arx-used mf che;;iiug the people?

BETSY—Bear it! Why, of course h( -ause 1 know it

i«n 't true.

HAMILTON—How do you know it isn't true?

BETSY—What do yt)u mean? Because I know you.

Alexandt-r.

HAMILTON—Do you know me—do you?

BETSY—Tell ine what you mean ?

HAMILTON—Why don't you suspwt ine—'why do

vou trust me?
BETSY—Don't, don't! Tell me what it is. You can

prove it isn't 'true.

HAMILTON— I can, but I dare not.

BETSY—You dare not?

HAMILTON— 1 dare not tell the truth. I did pay

certains sums of money.
BETSY—What for? What did you pay it for?

HAMILTON— Blackmail! To keep from the light

soraetliing of which I am ashamed—'to hide something

shara<*ful from you.

SCHUYLER—Alexander, have you no feeling for my
little girl? Have you no tVeldng for your wife? Betsy.

go—
HAMILTON— It's better tliat siie lisould know.

Betsy—
SCHL YLER—Alexander, you're not going to drag

tlmt woman

—

BETSY—It's not a woman! (They are both silent)

Oh!—
SCHUYLER—Betsy, my girl

!
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BETSY—Why »k) you tell me this before these merit

HAMILTON—Because they are my aoi'users, my
acLMisers, my ju l^es, iny jury—and they are waiting for

till' vordict.

BETSY—Does anyone else know?

HAMILTON—Mr. Jefferson, that is all.

\iKT:sY—(Lookttifi at Ihm) VViill they tell?

JAY—No.
IJETSY—Then it need never he knt'wu. The story

you are ;?oing to publi.>ih I can bear, but if this "hiug were
known, should die of shame.

<;IIjKS— If he .withdraws his Bill, we slop the puhli-

«';*'ii>ti of that st.ory.

SCHUYLER—That aeeins to be the only way <^ut.

HAMILTON—No—no—rr«rrt.« to Giles and Monroe)
1 can't do it. I've done with 'bargai'is. I've bargained
witih my con-scrienee long enough. I'm ;"jvered wtith shame
ami remorse, but I can't stAud in the mud and barter what
I believe to ibe America's honor. My Bill st-auds. Go out
and tell your story, and I'll tell mine.

OILES—What'll you tell?

HAMILTON—The truth I The whole degrading, sor-

did 'truth. You may strip me and stone me to make me
(Ty ?i.)r iiieri'v. hut you (aM't strip me as naked as I'll strip

myself. In tomorrow '** newspaper, I'll publish every word.
t'very I»'bter, every fragment of evidence eonnected with
my s'ha lie and disgrace with this woman. (IHcks up let-

tfrs.) If there is t-o be dishonor, it shall fall on me and not
on this adTn.ini.stra' ion f(vr which President Washington is

responsible. I sai^riKce i. y offiee—^I sacrifice my wife—'but

hy God, Betsy, I ean't sell my Countrj'. (Seizes hat. Exit.)
(Bctay slami'i r.rect. Schuyler goes to her. Monroe and
(riles look after him incredulously.)

END OF ACT III.
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ACT IV.

TIME

—

The next morning.

SCENE

—

Large room in Hamilton's house unth fold-

ing doors at back, which, tvhen opened, disclose a smaller

ante-room. The door is closed. General Schuyler discov-

ered standing in center of room dejectedly Ufith paper
clutched in hand. Boy caking paper heard through win-

dow. (In case papers were not called in street at this,

time. Schuyler will remain stationary.)

Enter Angelica. She has evidently been crying. She
goes up to her father and kisses him sympathetically. He
instantly puts paper behind back.

SCHUYLER—Where's Betsy!
ANGELICA—Still in her room.
SCHUYLER—I wish Alexander would come.
ANGELICA—He's still locked in his study.

SCHUYLER—He's ibeen writingf since early mom-
iog. Can 'it you got hdm out t

ANGELICA—I've tried. I told him there were peo-

ple waitin'g .to see him. He called out,
'

' Let them wait.
'

'

SCHUYLER—But this room (Pointing to doors up-

stage) is full df men—Senators, Congressmen, and heaven
knows 'Wiho ibesides. It 's not like him to run away.

ANGELICA—He won't run away.
SCHUYLERn-The thing's done. He's got to face the

music
ANGELICA—He'll face it.

SCHUYLER—Betsy's all broken up, I suppose.

ANGELICA—She's deadly quiet. I wish she'd cry or

rave—be more human.
SCHUYLER-^he's -determined to go.

ANGELICA—Yes, I can do nothing with her.

SCHUYLER—It's a ^bad business—a hud business.

(Paper behind him.)
ANGELICA—You needn't hide that paper. I'm not

ashamed of it.

SCHUYLER~C«Mrpmed; You're nott

ANGELICA—Oh Father, isn't he wonderful?
SCHUYLER—Who!
ANGELICA—Alexander.

SCHUYLER—Well-«r—
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ANGELICA—Oh, I wish he were my husband—

I

should be proud of him.
SCHUYLER—Angelica, if you'd only been a man

—

if you'd ibeen my eldest son instead of tny eldest daughter,

I'd have taken you ;by the hand and called you a fine fellow

(Shakes hands with her), tout these are hardly the proper
seatimenits ifor a young married woman.

ANGELICA—If he were my husband, I'd show him
how a woman can forgive.

SCHUYLER—'But he isn't your huiiband, and that

makes all the difference. Don't toe hard on Betsy. It's

easy enough 'for one woman to forgive another woman's
husband. (Enter Zekial.)

ZEKIAL—Speaku'h iMullenburg an' Mistah Morris
has jes' oome.

iSCHUYLER—Did you say Mr. Hamilton was en-

gaged?
ZEKIAL—Yaas sah, tout they said lak de odders dat

dey'd wait, so I done showed 'em iato de roon^ wid de rest

of 'em.

ANGELICA—Very well, Zekial.

ZEKIAL—They ain' goin' to do nothln' to Marse
Hamilton, is dey, sail T

SCHUYLER—No, no, no!
ZEKIAL

—

(Going out) Wol, I done wish dey wouldn't
all Stan' roun' waitin' 'for him. (Exit.)

ANGELICA—I'm glad I'm not your eldest son after

all, Pattoer.

SCHUYLER—What is it now, Angelica?
ANGELICA—If these are fair samples of men, I'm

glad I 'm not one of the tribe. All waiting around to kick

a man when he's down. (Enter Betsy, dressed for the

street.)

SCHUYLER—Oh, there you are, Betsy! Going out?
(Assumed brightness.)

BETSY—(Dead) Yes, I'm going. Father. Has Alex-
ander come down ?

SCHUYLER—Not yet. Where are you going?
BETSY—J 'm going to Albany, Father, to wait for

you. I 'm going home.
SCHUYLER—Won't you atay and see him?
BETSY—Tell him that I have taken nothing. Things

for him will go on just as if I had not come back from Eu-
rope. That is all. He can resume that life. The coach
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for Albany leaves at noon.
SCHUYLER—You'd 'better see him, Betsy.

BETSY—I've seen the morning paper.
ANGELICA—And so have I—read every word of it

—

twice.

SCHUYLER—Well, iif your sister's determined to go,

you had tbetter get your things together, Angeliea, and go
with her. She can 't go alone.

ANGELICA—Why don't YOU go wdth her?
SCHUYLER—I can't leave Alexander at a time like

this.

ANGELICA—Well, neither can 1. Betsy's Dhe only
person who can leave him so she must go alone.

SCHUYLER—'Come, come. Angelica. You mustn't
talk like that.

BETSY—Don't, Father. I'd much rather go alone.
I can't hear to see or speak to anybody, I'm so ashamed—

I

oau't face even you. (Going.)
ANGELICA—Betsy, are you going to leave that man ?

BETSY—Yea.

ANGELICA—Good. He doesn't need you. He never
needed you leas. If you can't appreciate his courage and
bravery, you are no fit mate for him. God knows there are
few enooigh men who are willing to sacrifice everything for

*he truth. Iif you're going, go. Go and join these men in

there .who are all waiting to take a peek at him.
SCHUYLER—Angelica

!

ANGELICA— I know. Alexander's done a wicked,
disgraceful thdng. That's what makes the difference be-
tween a human being and a wMte-'washed saint. I 'm hu-
man being myself, and I'm going to wait here for Alex-
ander. (Enter Zekial.)

SCHUYLERr-Well?
ZEKIAL—It's a lady callin'. Mis' Betsv.
ViFjT&Y—(Interested) Who is it ?

ZEKlAh—(Lamely) It's a—^Mi-s. Reynolds, Ma'am.
SCHUYLER AND A^QElAi^A—(Together—indig-

nantly) What

!

BETSY—Tell her Mr. Hamilton is out.

ZEKIAIj—She wants to see you, Mis' Betsy.
ANGELICA

—

(Indignant) I never in all my life!

SCHUYLER—rOoin^; I'll soon settle her.

BETSY—Wait a moment. Father. I'll see her. (Zr-
kial going.)
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ANOELICA—No, no, Zekial.

BETSY—(Firmly) Show her in. Zekial. (Exit Ze-

kial.)

AN<jELI€A— l>o you mean to say you're going to sw
that disgraceful woman?

BP]TSY—Yes. Will you and father go away, please?

ANGELICA—But why? Why do you want to see

her?

BETSY—'Perhaps there's something of the human be-

ing in me, too.

SCHUYLER—Come on, Angelica. I've got two daugh-

ters, and your dear mother at home, hut I'll be hanged if I

undersitaml the first thing about women. (Exit Angelica

aiul Schuylrr. Betsy waits somewhat itervonsly. Enter

Zihial with Mrs. Reynolds.) e

ZEKIAL—Mrs. Reynolds. (Mrs. Rtynolds stands

firttty and demure. She waits for Zekial to go, looking to

see that he's gone before she .s-peaks. Zekial goes off. Betsy

stanils liH)kinq at Mrs. Reynolds.)

MRS. REYNOLDS—You're Mrs. Hamilton, aren't

vou. Mightv nice of you to see me.

BETSY—What uo you wan; ?

MBS. REYNOLDS—Why—of course, you've seen the

newspaper.

BETSY—Yes.

MRS. REYNOLDS—rWt7/i eonseivus pride.) Yes, it's

made quite a stir, hasn 't it 1 Why I came because I thought

you might feel badly about it. I "thought you might feel

angry with him.

BETSY—With whom ?

MRS. REYNOLDS—Why. with Mr. Hamilton. I

don't see how a.nyoiu> could—he's so nice, but

—

BETSY—What is it you want to say ?

MRS. REYNOLDS—Well. 1 wouldn't like you to be

rro.s8 with thim. You mustn't iblame him because it wasn't

his fault.

BETSY—Whose fault is it ?

MRS. REYNOLDS—Well, it was mine in the end, but

at tirat it was Reynolds.

BETSY—Reynolds?
MRS. REYNOLDS—Yes, Reynolds arranged it be-

<'ause some o»f his friends—political gentle«nen—wanted to

get Mr. Hamilton talked about. And of course whe^n I

went, I hadn't au idea what Mr. Hamdltou was like—«nd
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when I found he was so nice, I hal^ wi^ed I hadn't said

I'd do k.

BETSY—But you did it!

MBS. REYNOLDS—WeU, I'd

see—and then you were away, and
given my word you
I'd never seen you.

YOU'RE pretty too, aren't you, only in a different way
from me, and older. Don't you hate to think of growing

oldT

BETSY—Mrs. Reynolds, (have you no sense of right

and wrangf
MBS. REYNOLDS~Oh yes, I know-1 know when

I 'm doing wrong—'but you see I have noibody to keep me
straigiht.

BETOY—^Do you realize that you have broken this

home, and rudned a man's life? Isn't the thought of that

enough to keep you straight f

MRS. REYNOLDS—Oh you're not going to leave him

!

You can't do itfiat. That's why I came, because I thought

you migiht be cross wiith him.

BETSY—Have you no decency ? Your name flaiming

in the newapai>er—^your shame on the lips of every man
and woman in t^e city

!

MRS. REYNOLDS—Well, yes, of course, it is bad in a

sense, but then it's different for me to what it is to you,

because it does give me a sort of a position. You see I 've

never 'had any position fbefore, and now my name being in

the paper coupled with Alexander Hamilton

—

MRS. REYNOLDS—It'll make Reynolds behave a

good deal 'better to me, I know. Mean old thing! Of
course you're good, witih good husband, and you don't

understand. I suppose everything depends on the way
you're brought up, doesn'it it? I don't mean to be wicked

—I wish I wasn 't

!

BETSY—Oood morning, Mrs. Reynolds.

MRS. REYNOLDS—(Naively) Ob, that means I'm

to go. But you won 't leave him, will you t

BETSY—'We have nothing more to discuss.

MRS. REYNOLDS—Mrs. Hamilton, I didn't want to

come here today and face you. It took some courage, I can

tell you. But when I saw his confession this morning, 1

reckoned that took some courage too. I knew you had

come home and that you'd see it all in the paper, and I

made up my iradnd that you should know it was all a

planned thing. I was set on to get him, any«vay ; but when

m
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1 saw him aiid spoke to him and he thov»i?ht I was in

trouble and was so kind to me, I just fell in love with hira

and I didn't mean to let him go.

BETSY—How can you stand there and tell me this?

MRS. REYNOLDS—Because I don't want you to be

hard on him. He's a good man—^but I made up my mind

that he shouldn't get away from me, so he isn't to blame,

is he ? (Enter Schuyler and Angelica hurriedly, R.)

SCHUYLER—Alexander has left has room. I think

it would >be ibetter if I let this young woman out by the

side door. This way, please.

MRS. REYNOLDS—CCfWJrtftflr; You won't leave him,

will you ?

BETSY—iPlease go.

MRS. REYNOLDS—Good women are very hard,

aren't they? (Mrs. Reynolds exits with Schuyler.)

BETSY—I ^all not see Alexander, Angelica. (Going.)

ANGELICA—Did you hear what that woman eaddt

Good women are very hard.

BETSY—Yes.

ANGELICA—I think God put those words into her

mouth for you to hear. (Enter Hamilton, L.) After a

moment's pause) Alexander—Betsy

—

(Hamilton puts his

hand up and silences her, looking at Betsy as though fof

my, "Let Betsy speak." Betsy avoids looking at him and
goes off R. hurriedly, as though she feared she might break

down.)
HAMILTON—I sxippose Betsy is going to leave me.

ANGELICA—M'mos< breaking.) Yes.

HAMILTON—She is right.

ANGELICA

—

(Going to him in tears) Oh Alexander,

you've wronged her cruelly, 'but you stuck to the tru'th.

HAMILTON—It's a great price to pay—but it was
the only way—the only way for me.

ANGELICA—And you'd do it right over again.

HAMILTON—Yes, but life for me is over. (Enter
Schuyler.)

SCHUYLER—Alexander, you've got to see these peo-

pk". There's a whole crowd waiting for you.

HAMILTON—The wolves are clamoring at the door,

oh ? They will die of overfeeding. Who are they ?

SCHUYLER—Jefferson, Monroe, Maddson—
HAMILTON—Ha! Ha! Of course.

SCHUYLER^-John Jay, Robert Morrison, John
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•Marshall, Robert Livingston, and many others •besi<lt's.

HAMILTON—My frien(]s too! My friends of yester-

day. Well, they are right. Have you seen them t

SCHUYLEKr-Not yet. Zekial .tried to get rid of

tihero, but they seem to be waiting with grim determina-

tion in there, and wo.n't be moved.

HAM ILTON— In bere ! f (foiiifj toward doors at back

)

Well, we'll meet them this way. Yon. dear friends, have

•been my allies— I release you and I'll .stand alone—not

very strong morally or pliysueally, but we won't lose our

courage. Angelica, dear girl, you have been too good, too

indulgent to me. ar.d not (luite fair to Betsy. Go and give

her what comfort yon ean. Slie will need it—at first.

AN«EL1€A—rCots toward door R.) You'll stay.

Father?

SCHUYLER—f7't.-(^l7y, to vover his emotion.) Oet out.

get out! Why should I run away? I'm not a senator,

thank (jod ! (Exit Angelica.)

HAMILTON— ( U'j7/i hand on door.) Fa.ther. after

this, I 'ra going tto disappear. I .shall probably go back to

the West Indies -where I was born. I will write to you. You
will hear 'from me, but you will not see me. 'Here's an eiid

of the Federalist Party, and an end of my ambitions, and

ao end to Washington's chance of a seeoiid term of office

—

which would have meant so much to the Country. (Break-

ing down.) I am defeated. And I cannot endure defeat.

(Bis head draps for a tnomcnt on his artns a>s Ik holds th<

handles of the doors. During that nwmcnf, Betsy entirs

R.I.E. Schuyler sees her, but she motions him to be silent.

She has taken off her outdoor clothes. S!i( remains stand-

ing behind the dour, so that .s/k is hidd( n from everyoni

during the following .^eene. Hamilton has not seen her.

He pushes open tin fi>ldi)ig doors and nf onve becomes a

different man.)

(The room is filled with men—about a dozen or more,

if po.'isible. Present are Marsliall. Morris, Jay. Jefferson,

Monroe, Livingston, Madi.wn, MuJilenburg, etc.)

Gentlemen, good morning! (He backs to R. corner of

stage and addresses them as they enter.) I regret that it

was necessary for me to keap you vvaiting, but .the publica-

tion of the morning newspaper did not immediately re-

lieve me of my duties as Secretary of itbe Treasury and I

had pressing work. But now. Gentlemen, I am here for
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your consumption. (They have all entered now and formed
a group around Jefferson.)

JEFFERSON—Colonel Hamilton, yooi see amongst us
political adherents, and political opponents—friends and
foes. But I have been requested to be spokesman, and "to

express

—

HAMILTON—^Mr. Jefferson, I know how painful must
be the duty which has fallen irpon you. Let me relieve you
of it. I am glad you have come—iboth friends and foes.

I know the object of your visit. You have come in advance
of President Washington's orders to relieve me of my office.

You are justified, and I 'have no excuses "to offer. I am
pained and ashamed at this inglorious end of my career.
But at last I must still have the courage of my political

opinions. Since early morning I have ibeen working to
clarify these two documents which I now pass on U.> your
keeping. This one is the Bill ifor the Assumption of States'
Debts without which this Country has no "honor—^and the
other is the esta'blishment of a national "bank, without which
this Country has no credit. Both *hese bills will now be
overwhelmingly defeated, 'but though ithey are mine and I

am disgraced and dishonored, no power on earth can pre-
vent their ultimate adoption, and so I deliver them into
your hands for safe keeping. (Hnnds Documents.)

JEFFERSON—^Alexander Hamilton, you have mis-
taken our mission. I have been asked .to tell you that every
«ian in this room—every man in this city—^and, when the
news is "known—every man in the United States—takes off

his hat to you. It is the ibravest thing a man ever did.
Your vindication of the honor of the Secretary of the
Treasury, the servant of the nation, at the expense of the
honor of Alexander Hamilton, the man, is a display of
persoiial courage that will rouse the admiration of the
world. 'Citizen Hamilton, I am proud .to take your hand.
(Shakes him by the hand. There is a buzz of approval.
Morris comes forward.)

MEN—Mr. Morris! Mr. Morris!
MORRIS—rr«A;e«« his hand) Alexander!
HAMILTON—Mr. Morris!
MORRIS—It "KSA I who advised President Washing-

ton to make you Secretary of the Treasury, and I'm proud
I had a hand in it.

MONROE—f7ViAe« Am by the hand.) Colonel Hamil-
ton, nothing appeals <to the masses like personal courage.
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You need hAve no fear of your Bill. Your action will

awing the whole country. I hope I know how to appreciate

ooiu*age, and how to acknowledge delfeat.

(Etiter Colonel Lear.)

JAY—Colonel Hamilton, here is Colonel Lear.

HAMILTON—Colonel Lear, you come from the Pres-

ident T

LEAR—Ckylonel Hamilton, I have the honor to an-

nounce that iPresident Washington has left the Executive

Mazffiion and is now on hia way here to express to you in

penson the high opinion he hoHa of your integrity. (Loud

buzz of seUisfaction.)

JAY—Good day to you, Colonel Hamilton. (They all

sfMke his hand.) WUl you convey our respects to Mm.

Hamilton. She is not here of course—no—no—very awk-

ward! ^ ,

MONROE—Yea, yes, naturally. (Everybody going

toward exit doors at back. There is some constraint on the

mention of Mrs. Hamilton.)

JEIFPERSON-You wii: give her our respects. (Betsy

comes forward and takes his hand. Speaks boldly.)

BETSY—Gentlemen, forgive me (for not ibeing here to

receive you with my husband, Ibut I thank you for your

visit, and whatever kindness you have shown to Colonel

Hamilton, ithat you .have also shown me. (She shakes

hands with all as they go. Schuyler is Uurt. He gives her

a grateful look and kisses her as he goes off, leaving Betsy

and Hamilton iogftther.)

nAMllfrOU—(Fearfully) Is it true-^s it true, Bet-

sy! You mean thist You mean this with your heart t

BETSY— Oh, I don't know—I don't know—uut I love

you ! You are brave and, oh, Alexander, I love you \ (They

embrace as curtain falls.)

END OF FOURTH ACT.
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